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Vol. 25-No. 3 Jacksonville (Alabama ) Tuesday, November 13, 1979 
Faculty Senate 
addresses issues 
By N. KARLOVICH-SMWH 
Promotion policy, department head teaching loads, and 
better notification to faculty and students regarding 
changes in the academic schedule were resolutions 
discussed by the JSUFaculty Senate a t  their regular 
monthly meeting Monday, Nov. 5. 
Dr. Theron Montganexy , vice - president for Academic 
Affairs, who addressed the 3QIhculty Senators for nearly 
an hour, asked for Faculty Senate involvement. He 
requested the formation of special committees to UI- 
vatigate instructor teaching loads, to explore the 
possibility of developing a student honor code a t  JSU, to 
develop alternative resources for research money and 
leave, and to look a t  what constitutes the core of the 
University academically. 
The Vice - President for Academic Affairs, who corn- 
mended the Faculty for the r  support on the new 
registration system, then suggested that any "in - place 
but not -functioningu programs, courses, and degrees for 
the 1980-85 growth period be recommended for im- 
plementation. 
Speaking to the la& of questions after his address, Dr. 
Montgomery jokingly said, "This is like a 2:00 class." 
The first resolution passed by the Faculty Senators 
applauded the Council of Deans' efforts exploring a for- 
mal system of promotion, ~lrged implementation of a 
working promotion system by the end of the current 
academic year, and requested the formation of a per- 
manent promotion review cmmiteee with Faculty 
representation 
Dr. Montgomery, who during hrs address had already 
urged Faculty Senate committees and members to submit 
ideas on promotion p mcedures, suggested the develop- 
ment of an appeals procedure, especially since there 
seems u, be signs of concern over the lack of provision to 
explain judgment by the Council of Deans regarding 
pm motion 
He then stressed the developent of steps to recognize 
Faculty who are already full ~rofessors, i. e,. by way of 
ignore you? 
Are you tired of hearing that "special interest'' groups 
run America? Do you realize that voting for the right 
person (if one exists) is not enough? Do politicians who 
ignore your opinions and behind the scenes betrayals of 
public trust make you feel yourvoice is unheard? 
Since 1970, Cornrnon Cause, the "people's lobby," has 
acted as a safeguard in dealing with the above issues. 
Fcrmerly headed by John Gardner, ex - secretary of the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, who said 
that "Everyone's organized but the people," Common 
Cause now boasts a national membership of over 
250,000 Americans (Alabama 742). 
The group has succesfulljj initiated changes in such 
issues a s  public financing d presidential elections, lobby 
disclosures, and sunse t legislation. Sunset legislation 
would automatically stop government programs on ex- 
piration dates unless legislation to extend the programs 
were enacted. 
Two new national Common Cause issues are expanded 
involvement in energy areas and facilitation of public 
awareness of SALT II. An example of the former issue is 
promoting the passage d the Solar Bank Bill which would 
encourage the use of solar energy through a program of 
subsidized loans. 
The local Calholln County Common Cause chapter has 
been involved in state issues such a s  concern with the 
appointment of a woman to one of the four new federal 
district judgeships, support c f  the open -meetings bill and 
promotion d increased power to the Alabama Ethics 
Commission to monitor financial disclosures of salaried 
and appointed government employees. 
Because an organization can not tackle too many 
problems at  one time, issues a re  rated as  high priority 
quarterly by a 60 -member governing board elected by 
a m m o n  Cause members. 
If you are interested in becoming involved with a 
citizen's movement that cuts across political party 
preferences, race, or sex, cantact Cindy Felgar, Steering 
Committee Coordinator (4356164). 
Student membership at $7 annually includes four 
Alabama newsletters, four In Common rnagazines and six 
Frontlines newspapers, the latter two dealkia with 
. -  - 
- - 
research grants, extended sabbaticals.' - (Photo By ALLEN CLARK) national issues. 
Another point discussed by Dr. Montgomery was the use 
a£ t h e u n c o m i n n v  e v ~ h r P ~ ~ d ~ e  S t d e n ~ q  apress their disgust 
- - - - -  - -  -- - - 
L e o c a A  LU ~ A L Y .  W ,  \~AW.I.UL u - 
Another point d~3clissed by Dr. Montgomery was the use 
of the upcomrng faculty evaiuabons for which hnds are 
~resently being sought as  a Eom for self - ~mprovement 
Students express their ?irkgut SGA Dasses motion 
. -~ 
Dr. Dan ~ o ~ s , ~ a c u l G  Senate president, stated that a 
priority of the Comanittee on Cornnittees has been to 
explore the formation aE a special Faculty Senate group to 
review independent problems of promotion, tenure, and 
areas where no formal channels exist. 
The second resolution inwlved department head 
teaching loads. ?he Senate urged the creation of a com- 
nuttee representing deans, department heads, and 
£acu!ty, to develop criteria "by w h ~ h  department head 
teaching ioads and salary supplements take into account 
factorssuch as deparbnent size, non - teachi,ng university 
-professional responsiblities, and fulfillment of course 
obligations, pasibly including g mduate courses." 
A question arose as  to whether the committee on 
teacher load, suggested by Dr. Montgomery, as  an "in- 
Anne Fo[/& (Photo By OPAL 
LBVETT) 
Beadline for editor 
applications Nov. 30 1 
Those wishing to apply for 
the editorship of The 
Chanticleer should submit 
credentials to Dr. Clyde Cox 
by Nov. 23,  1979. 
Please note the following 
information (quoted from 
the Constitution of the 
Communications Board j : 
"Approval of Candidates 
for Editors of the Student 
Publications. The Com- 
munications Board will 
xreen, examine and appoint 
h e  editors of student 
publications which include 
the Chanticleer, Mimosa, 
Pertelcte, and the manager 
of the radio station . . . 
Faculty Advisors for all four 
@bIications will examine ali 
applicants for ehtorships 
"The advisors are 
responsible for narrowing 
the number to two for eact 
position. The Com. 
munieations Boa1.d will vote 
for editor of each pubiicatior 
kom the two finalists. 
"All candidates must have 
at least one Euli acadenlic 
year prior to gradilatior: 
tjefore being eligible can- 
didates. 
Candidates will be tested 
and interviewed by the 
advisors on Nov. 26 con- 
cerning knowledge of 
journalism and general 
wifing skills. The finalists 
will then appear before the 
beard. 
knsive study" wouid serve the same purpose as the 
committee propmd by the Faculty Senate in the second 
resolution. Consensus indicated that the committee 
proposed by the Faculty Senate would specificall$ 
examrne department head teaching loads, while the 
committee suggested by Dr. Montgomery would look at 
the nature of courses taught by all instructors, not just 
department heads. 
The recent holiday shift fram Friday, Nov. 9, to Mon- 
day, Nov. 12, which caused students and faculty confusion 
and inconvenience, was the basis for a third proposed 
resolution which suggested that adequate notice regar- 
dmgchangesinthe academic schedule be given to faculty 
and students, and that that last minute notice regarding 
tests during Homecoming week caused further undue 
conflict. 
-. Dr. Earl Poore, second vice president of the Alabama 
Council of College and University Faculty Presidents, 
gave Faculty Serators an update on the role of faculty in 
the governance of universities. As chairman of the 
Faculty Senate Committee on Admissions and Scholar- 
ship, he stated that his committee planned to review 
college honor progsams with the hopes of implernenktioi! 
at JSU. 
Dr. Montgomery, who had earlier discussed the lack of 
publicity influencing academic recognition at JSU, also 
mentioned the current recognition of students who have a 
(See SENATE, Page 2) 
for ' Mothers Finest' 
By JmA MOON 
During the Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) meeting Monday, 
Nov. 5, the senators passed 
motions to allocate money 
for a concert and two 
qeakers. 
Brian Pannell motioned 
that the SGA allocate $5,750 
Nov. 28. The motion passed. 
Cedric Fuller motioned to 
allocate $1500 for Sen. Gene 
McCarthy to appear on 
ampusNov. 26 and $1500 for 
Dr. Ralph Abernathy to 
appear on campus Nov. 11. 
The motion passed. 
The Afro - American 
Association announced they 
would have a talent show in 
for Mother's Fmest and a n  the Student Commons 
Wenlng act to be named Auditorium Nov. 13 at 7:30 Up the pedestal to equality late1 to appear . p.m. 
By N. KARLOVICH-SMITH 
Did you know that in the state of Alabama children rank 
above tneir mother in inherithg real estate and personal 
property from their father if there is no will? Are you 
aware that in 1974 a Gecrgia law was restated to read "the 
husband is the head of the family and the wife is  subject to 
him; her legal existence is merged in the husband . . . " 
Anne Follis, president of the Homemakers' Equal 
Rights Association (HERA) and luncheon speaker for the 
Alabama Women's Political Caucus Convention which 
met Saturday, Nov, 5, in Birmingham, stated "A survey of 
state laws that discriminate against married women 
makes it dramatically clear that no one stands to gain 
more from ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment 
than the homemaker." 
Mr. Follis, a minister's wife from Illinois, believes that 
the primary goal of HERA is "ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, because it will raise the legal status 
of the homemaker, and strengthen the family unit." 
H E M ' S  symbol, a pink rose representing respect for 
traditional values and concern for families, is also the 
name of the Greek goddess cf h m e  and hearth. The 2000 
American homemakers who now belong to this 
orgarization feel that there is "a great inconsistency 
between the hunarnaker's value to society and her legal 
rights." 
Ms. Follis stated, "The ERA will establish that the wife 
is a partner in the family enterprise, rather than the 
property of her husband as the law now assumes, and it 
e mercury is drc 
Thermostats in all 
build?r,gs a t  Jacksonville 
State University will be set 
at 65 degrees this wmter. 
This maxmum temperature 
is set by the Federal 
Government's Emergency 
Bu i !d~ng  Tempera tu re  
F tor cooling and no higher 
than 105 degrees F for 
dmestic hot water. 
The federal regulations 
also require room tem- 
perature set-backs during 
periods when the building is 
unoccupied. 
Restrictioris Regulations, The temporary restric- 
which became effective this tions are placed past summer. peratures for heating, 
The reguiations also &king and domestic 'h i t  
require that thermostats be water in co.nmercia1, in- 
s?t  no lower than 78 degrees dustrial, government and 
will lead to legal recognition, for the first time of the non- SCB bUTgIary attempt made 
monetary contribution of the homemaker to the family 
welfare." 
Embarrassed when asked why Illinois, her home state, 
has not ratified the ERA, Ms. Follis said, "In Illinois, a 
'=per' majority in both houses, not a simple majority, is 
needed. That three - fifths ma jority is  virtually impossible 
to achieve." 
Ms. Follis, irritated by this reporter's reference to 
today's "working" woman, stated, "There, you'vedone it. 
Don't you think homemakers WORK?" 
According to Ms. Follis, a woman who believes that the 
social, spiritual, andeconomic value of the homamaker's . 
contribution is invaluable, and, "The primary goal of 
EZRA this year is increased membership." 
JSU women interested in cantacting Ms. Follis may 
write to HERA, R. 3, Urbana, Ill., 61801. 
The Complete Text of The Equal Rights Amendment 
Section 1: Equality cf rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on 
account of sex. 
Section 2: The Congresr, shall have the power to enforce, 
by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article. 
Section 3: This amendment shall take effect two years 
after the date of ratification. 
ot Admiss~@i?sof Cumberland 
I ,au School .  S a m f o r d  
o t h e r  n o n - r e s i d e n t i a i  
buildings. 
Certain types of buildings 
and portions of certain 
buildings are exciuded from 
the temperature restsic- 
tions. 
For- example, an exemg 
tion for "special equip- 
IInlvcrs~ty, will be on the 
.JSI campus on Wednesday, 
Yovcnibcr 14. 1979. He will 
address the Constitutional 
Law class at 10:00 (iioom 
333 Martin) which will be 
opcn to interested students 
as well as members of the 
c lass .  He will also be 
:I va ilable to counsel pre-la w 
siudcnts in the conference 
T o o m .  236 Illartin Hall, from 
11 00-12:00 and !: 30-2: 30. All 
By Early CHUCK Thursday MC CARTY morning. 
('ampus and Jacksonville 
C~tv Pol~ce responded to a 
tripped alarm at the Student 
Commons Building When 
thc off ~ c e r s  a r r~ved  they 
found that two glass doors 
t a d  been shattered as well 
as  a Chat'em Inn office %in- 
 do^ The safe in that office 
was the apparent target of 
the  would-be  t h i e v e s  
Nothing was reported miss- 
lng and there are no suspects 
3!  this time 
The incldent 1s st111 being 
~nvestigated by authorities 
facility, would be available cittcndlng Cumberland Law 
mly inthoseareas within the School I or any law school) Guess who? 
covered building containing should talk wlth Dean Can you guess who thh WOTTMilZ is? Find 
- 
such equipment and in no 
other areas. the answer inside this week's Chanticleel 
The Editor's corner 
1,074 against high gas prices 
By JANA MOON 
The Chanticleer has collected all the gas petitions and As  a matter of fact, I have noticed that many students 
the number of signatures total 1,074. are staying here w e r  the weekend. The era of the suitcase 
Thechanticleer wants to thankall thestudentswho took college is becoming a luxury of the past. 
the time to sign the petitions. We know that you care what America also had an added threat if the Iranians cut happem and are  not as apathetic a s  you have been ac- their oil supply cff. We all like the luxury of plentiful oil, 
cused of being. but the take over of an embassy is  too high a price to pay. The petition is being sent to Ed Hudspeth, staff director Sane are just not worth the cost. 
of the Alabama Energy Management Board, and, 
bpefully, it will do s a n e  good. I a m  sure that you have 
noticed that gas does get extreme& tight around the end This petition, if it does nothing eke ,  a t  least shows that 
of the month. you care what happens to you and your country. 
Salt I1 is a subject of more s u m m e r  g a s  c r u n c h .  their President. It was Mr. hccn stronger, and the Shah 
c~litorial comment than any (;encrally speaking, most Carter's attacks on Mr. Ford has been replaced by a right 
othc.r topic since Watergate. tolks felt the President's s p e n d i n g  m o r e  t i  m e wlng who is just to the right 
Some polls show that a slight time could have been better - ovcrsc.as and not enough at of Attila the Hun. 
majority of Americans are spent getting the gas Pumps hornt, that won him the Mr. Carter's only success 
in tavor of the treaty. These working again. Whitr House in the first in foreign affairs has been 
polls also show that most 
pc,ople don't believe that 
c>~ther side will honor the 
trc~aty and that most people wll"  'ILh UU'l'r' 
(ionVt think the treaty is very trvs to revive nls pollilcal 
. . .  " . 
, plac.t, thr  Egypt-Israeli  peace is it that every time a Now Mr. Carter is Presi- ki.u(y,The merit of this, like 
gets into trouble (tent and we find him guilty tht. Paris Accords of 1972, is 
... :,l. l.:- >--,..- 
'tic ,.:- policy' - . , : A : - - ~  he of the vpry things he attack- ,.,.,-, much in doubt, Like 
t'd his two Republican when M ~ ,  ~i~~~ ended 
important. They are more "rength with a foreign ar- predeces 
- -  - ~ -  ~ - 
concerned with energy and f a i r  success7 Especially Not only this. Mr. Carter's southeast ~ ~ i ~ ,  M ~ ,  1 since it a lmos t  a lways  main thr the economy. 
Takine all this into con- backfires in the long run. ~~~~i~~ 
sors on. Arncrian involvement in % 
'ust in the area of g ~ n i u s ,  in bringing together 1 
Affairs during the Regin and Sadat, is doubtful. j 
c7 
sideration, the thing may 1976 campaign was total sup- In 1972 there was nothing 
have become blown out of Foreign affairs successes port of Israel. anti-detente, North Vietnam wanted or 
proportion by the politicians did not pull Nixon out of 2nd opposition to arms sales needed more than to get the 
and the media. In fact those Watergate and the populari- to right-wing dictatorships [I.s. out of French Indo- 
This Bird's View 
MAURICE 
BOWLES Cambodia-who is responsible? 
same polls showed that a ty o f Y ~ o r d ' s  " ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ "  such as the Shah. Asforhis ( ' h ina ,  ~h~ s o u t h  Viet.. One cannot view the 5 o'clock news and witness the frantic riots ar sit-ins on the college campuses across the large number of people were decisions were no help in 
0 On names, were no factor since in viebarn witholt feding less than land. The peqle of the U. S, have been virtually unab disgusted with Mr. Carter's 1976, promises. American Israeli 
trip to Austria to sign the ~~~~i~~~ voters want a rclationshave never been (see EDDYTORIAL, Page the and the most Ouhage. fected by the lack of humanity being displayed. 
treaty at the height of the strong domestic policy out of worse, detente has never 6 )  The scenes of starvation and disease challenge belief in After four years and the death of four million Cam- 
muls like ours who cannot imagine such horror. Four bodians. we are finallv taking "humanitarian" action. 
7 million Cambodians have died iince 1975, either from This would not be necessa& had the Americans not 
---- 
starvation or annhilation. There a re  2.25 million more settled for peace instead cf victory. It is the result of the Right of center Gene endangered in the next few months. In the time between la& of gwemmental backbone to stick-up for two allies. Wkdom writing and reading of this column, thousands have The argument can be mentioned that the governments perished. af Nguyen Van Thieu and Lon No1 were corrupt. But a Reasoning with the Iranian Amin Any soul with the ability to reason has to wonder why corrupt government would have been a much better 
this carnage has to occur. And when searching fur an alternative than what we have today. 
amwer, one must again drag the Vietnam Conflict and the 
~t is reasonable to believe that, w i ~  more American 
- - -- name nf the IInifed States fhrhuzh the c d .  .. . . A. 1 1  L - L _ _ - _  L_J _ I : x _ -  
answer, one must again arag me viemar11 ~ I I I I I C L  auu W I ~  
name of the United States thrdugh the coals. It i s  reasonable to believe that, with more American. 
military force, a solution could have been reached similar 
to the one in Korean t o d a y a t  a minimum. If Lon No1 
would have been given ufficient aid, hecould have staved. 
off the forces of the Khmer Rouge. This is not a desirable 
solution, but it is definitely better than the bloodbath 
occurriing now. Worse than that, with the Chinese s u p  
porting the Khmer Rouge and the Russians supporting 
Vietnam, no end is anywhere in sight. 
by Molotov-cocktail-tossing and picket-bearing students 
representing a mad Ayatollah. 
Would it be a signal to anyone that we have ceased our 
guilt-ridden, masochist toleration of villification by the 
"poor, oppressed" nations of the Third World? Probably 
not. Thev will more than likely intensify the torrents of 
One will recall the hue and cry of the humanitarian 
leaders of that day alluding to the horrors of the conflict. 
The terms "American Imperialism" and "unjust war" 
bec ame popular. 
So, amid all the rage cf the moralists, we finally decided 
we had no business over there and after a wasted decade, 
we pulled out. 
Some said it was "with honor." 
One must wonder what to& y would be like had our 
degree of courage in Indochina been greater. 
Although the politics of the area are immensely com- 
plicated, it would be a safe ~ e c u l a t i o n  that had America 
won a war instead of left a conflict, the horrors of today 
would not be occurring. 
By GENE WISDOM 
In the 1960's our country and its college campuses were 
rjlagued with the rock and bottles of an incited, disgruntl- 
ed generation. Universities were closed down as leftist 
students occupied Administration buildings with chants of 
\'Ho!Ho!ho Chi Minh " and shouts of "Hell no,wewon't 
go!" Thev served as an effective fifth column in reducing 
.r\merica's involvement in the Vietnam War. 
Here we are again, and the most obvious difference in 
!979 is that the students arenot Americans, but guests of 
America - Iranian students attending our schools. They 
hatred poured out upon the return addressee of so man! 
of their CARE packages. Iran would probably even issut The Communists of either side certainly aren't 
questioning the corruption, humaneness, or intentions of 
the governments thq. are supporting. 
The tons of "humanitarian" aid being sent by the world 
today will do no lasting good until the war is over and the 
Cambodians a re  again allowed to plant rice. 
It is sickening to this writer to hear the American 
presence in Vietnam tagged a s  "unjust" anda "mistake." 
The only mistake about it was settling for a withdrawal, 
instead of a victory. 
Any war i s  just when it protects a people from total 
annhilation by Communist forces. 
There still may be those who contend that it was an 
"Imperialist" venture by the Americans. This is possibly 
true. 
But what is worse, American Imperialism or Com- 
munist - backed Genocide? I 
A& a refugee in one of thase camps in  Thailand. Or ask 
m e  of the "boat pecple." 
If you're lucky, you might be able to find one not too 
weak from starvation to answer you. 
a few revolutionary slogans and diatribes against us 
horrible imperialists. In the process, we would have 
gotten rid of a violent, destructive foreign element in our 
society. Who knows? It might even be a good first step in 
letting the world know who is supporting and refuses to be 
shl lwvi  h v  whnm 
have marched, picketed, and even temporarily occupied 
!he Statue of Liberty recently, all in an effort to dictate 
American policy toward their country. Their blood- 
soaked compatriots back home have even seized the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran. Is the picture becoming clear, that 
we are being pushed around by somehot-headed zealots 
who hold our throat with their oil-soaked threats? 
Pushed around. Again. That should sound familiar. The 
Soviet Union does it with increasing frequency and we 
face it in the U.N. General Assembly every day from 
countries whose G.N.P.'s equal little more than our 
President's salary. Where does it stop? Are we to permit 
t hesc crazed students tocontinue their rampageswhile be- 
A study of Vietnamese and Cambodian history is 
necessary. 
During the Vietnam Conflict, (not war) the Cambodian 
Government of Lon No1 was receiving aid from the United 
States to ward off the North Vietnamese and the 
revolutionary forces of the Khmer Rouge. Shortly after 
the American withdrawal from Vietnam, the Khmer 
Rouge overthrew the L m  No1 government. The Khmer 
Rouge then proceeded to execute Genocide that rivals 
Hitler and Attilla the Hun. (See "Right of Center", "The 
Chanticleer," Dec. 5, 1978). This continued until last 
December, when Vietnam attacked the Khmer Rouge. 
This war is still ravaging Cambodia, and is the reason for 
the starvation we are all too familiar with today. 
The killing began in 1975. But, there have been no 
rng educsted through our own tax dollars? Are we to sit 
idly by while American citizens are  held hostage in a 
iore~gn Amer~can embassy with the approval of that 
country's head of state? It seems that our Administration 
officials feel that the best action is no action. 
But how can we respond? The answer to the first irri- 
tant is to eliminate it. Those Iranian students who have 
abused the privilege granted to them to study in the U.S. Letters to 
,Jam hIcR'horter Moon pus.-part~cularlv in matters 
the editor 
by taking to the streets should summarily be sent home. 
We should no longer confuse toleration with the welcom- 
ing of a Trojan Horse. Our blind passion for cultural ex- 
changes has left us numb to the type of culture exhibited 
this contest will greatly aid 
bur team's effort to meet 
o u r  d e m a n d i n g  r o a d  
schedule and to bring home 
to JSU the state and regional 
championship trophies. 
en t l r e  JSU community 
Were ~t not for their help, 
our tournament could not 
have met w ~ t h  the high 
degree ot success that ~t d ~ d  
Now that we have eliminated one problem, we must Edior. The Chanticleer of this nature when they are 
now lac.(, :In infinitely tougher dilemma in the American .Jacksonville State Universi- allowed ample time during 
( n l h , ~ \ \ \  ~n I r ~ n  ~ e t w e e n  press tlme and the moment t v  the rcgular schedule As my 
1111s c.oltlrnn is rcad, there is no way to predict what will 
11,ippt~ri to our cit~zens being held. One could, if ignoring 
I l l ( ,  slior,l. \.olatilc history of Khomeini's regime, guess 
l 1 1 ; i l  t l i ( >  Iiostages will be released unharmed. The more 
I.( ; I I I ~ : I ( .  ~~oss ib~l i ty  considering the threats being made 
;rg;rlnst thc,~r lives at press time would be some if not all 
0 1  those, Amcrican citizens will be injured or killed. 
Obviously. the first consideration we must make is the 
luck usually runs. part of the 
Dcar hls hloon. classes I would like to 
schedule will ~robablv be ALLEN OHLSTEIN 
Captain. Military Police 
Corps 
Coarh,  V a r s ~ t y  Rifle 
Team 
I would especially like to 
thank the staffs of The Chan- 
ticleer and WLJS-FM for 
their assistance in publiciz- 
ing the event throughout the 
I,ct me preface this letter 
with a passage from the 
Spring. 1980. Class Schedule. 
"Studcnt registration will be 
on n strict hours earned 
priority basis . . .  No exception 
to registration times listed 
above will be allowed." 
Thcsc tlmes referred to 
rangt  from Wednesday. 
N o v c m b e r  7 .  t h r o u g h  
Tucsday. November 20. 
I a m  employed as an ad- 
filled by the time I gkt to 
register, possibly due to this 
asinine action of the part of 
whoever is responsible. 
' I  u-ould like to request 
that these registrations be 
voided, hut that would be 
ustless. I do feel that this 
practice should end so that 
all students may be treated 
fairly in the future. 
Sincerely. 
GREGORY GOODWIN 
The Chanticleer, established as  a student newspaper 
at Jacksonville State in 1934, is published each Tuesday 
by students of the university. Slgned columns represent 
the opinion of the writer while unsigned ed~torials 
represent the opinion d the Executive Editorial Com- 
mttee. Editorials do not necessarily reflect the policy of 
the JSU administration. 
'The Chanticleer offices are located in Pannell Hall, 
Rooms 219 and 220, phone 4359820, ext. 233. 
All correspondence should be directed to The Chan- 
t l c l e e ~ ,  Box 56, Jacksonville State University, 
Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265. 
prott,c.tion of those hostages' lives and any action taken 
must be directed toward that end. Therefore, we cannot 
Senate afford presently to risk any type of military action con- 
sidrring the threats made that such moves would bring 
about a slaughter of those people. 
Our immediate response should be to continue to 
attempt negotiating but if due to the Iranians' impatience 
thcy begir! killing those Americans, then forceful military 
action should be taken quickly. This response should be 
(Continued From Page 1) 
vlsor in  the Writing Clinic 
locatcd in Pannell Hall. On 
my way to work Monday. 
November 5. I noticed a line 
GPA of 2.5 or above with the presentation of certificates; 
from deans of their colleges. 
Other items of business included a brief review by Dr. 
Hollis on the availability of White House fellowships a s  
well a s  the discussion of recent revisions dealing with the 
faculty newsletter. 
The Chanticleer Staff- prtlfaced bv immediate preparations such as placingthe 
appropriate forces on alert including the elite an- 
t itcrrorist strike team (the Black Berets), the American 
naval forces in the Indian Ocean, the Marines, and nearby 
Air Force bases.We shouldalso consider asking West Ger- 
many and Israel to cooperate with our strike teams if 
suc.h action is taken. 
I t  a strike is made. there will certainly be risks. First of 
Ms. Jana Moon 
Editor. The Chanticleer 
Jacksonville State Universi- 
ty 
Jacksonville. Alabama 36265 
1 ot people carrying registra- 
(lion materials leading to the 
' o f f i ce  con ta in ing  t h a t  
building's computer ter-  
minal. I later learned that 
thcsc people were register- 
ing early due to their in- 
volvement in d i f ferent  
.Jana McWhorter Moon-Editor 
Mike Moon-News Editor 
1,isha Brown-Entertainment Editor 
Jerry Stinson-Art Editor 
Allen Clark-Sports Editor 
Maurice. I$owles. Genewisdom- Special Columnists 
Kathy Sheehy-Sports Staff Writer 
(:trurk hlc(:arty-Entertainment Staff Writer 
N;lnc,y K;~rlovich Smith, Jerry Harris- News Staff 
Writers 
I)!..( 'Iyd(~ (:OX. Mr. Robert Clotfelter- Faculty Advisors 
Opal Lovett - University Photographer 
A visitingdean mentioned the fact that he was disturbed: 
by a comment from a JSU graduate that the university is 
beginning to develop an  image in the community a s  a .  
"party school." 
Dear Ms. Moon: 
all. ;I Russian response is at  least a vague possibility. We 
should deal with this by assuring the Russians that our 
rttaliation is not directed toward them and follow this up 
by warning them to not get involved. 
Another more real possibility is that they will begin 
killing the rest of the Americans. Therefore, an attack 
must be accompanied by the demand to release all 
AMERICANS UNHARMED. Refusal to cooperate would 
rrsult in elimination of the second problem - the 
Av:rfnl l :~h 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to express the 
thanks of the JSU Varsity 
Rifle Team to the entire 
JAX STATE community for 
t h e i r  s u p p o r t  of o u r  
Gamecock Rifle Competi- 
tion held on November 2nd. 
The funds received during 
athletic programs. 
My questions are:  Why are 
t he rules being violated? 
Who authorized these early 
r eg i s t r a t ions?  Athletes 
should hold no priority over 
any other students on cam- 
OneFaculty Senator suggested that campus security b& 
further examined a s  another faculty office has been. 
illegally entered, and that the library representative t a  
the Faculty Senate determine the reason why faculty 
members are  not allowed to check out books on the library 
reserve list for their children 
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41 corrections majors are women 
All but eight of the 41 correctionsmajors a t  Jacksonville 
State University a re  wamen, and senior Melanie Horn 
thinks she knows why. 
"There are many p b  opportunities for women in 
cwrections," she said. "Prisons need classification 
specialists who interview ~r isoners  and determine their 
needs. There is a need for probation and parole officers 
and for workers and directors at wok release centers. It's 
almost like a social work field." 
Mrs. Horn, of Oxford, feels more women are attracted 
to the College of Criminal Justice at JSU "because they're 
finding they can do pbs  just as well asmen." 
"I don't feel threatened by being a female, like a lot of 
w m e n  in some other fields. I think corrections is a 
wonderful major b r  women, especiany those who would 
like to work with juveniles. Women have a flair for 
working with children. Children seem torelate better to a 
female corrections worker than they doto amale." 
Mrs. Horn is also president cf the JSU Chapter of 
Alabama Volunteers in Corrections. Mrs. Horn and other 
vdunteers work on a one-to-one basis with prisoners and 
work in the community to pmmote good relations between 
the state prison system and the public. 
"Sometimes it seems people have the wrong idea about 
Dasinger b clown (Photo By OPAL LOVETT) 
Dr. Norman Dasinger, professor of education at often emerges as  a clown. Dasinger is a member of the 
Jacksonville State University, is a serious - minded in- Northeast Alabama Shrine Club's clownunit which makes 
structor Monday through Friday, but on weekends he appearances at nursing homes and shopping centers. 
Serious-minded professor turns hobo 
corrections," she said. "Prisons are not set up for the 
punitive approach. We've suppasedly outdated that. Melanie Horn will graduate from Jacksonville State University in December with a major in corrections. Mrs. on &ends to help Shfiners 
"Basically, when we lock a man away and take away Horn, shown here with Dr. Thomas Barker, dean of the 
his freedo&--even if it's like a holidai at a Hilton-the 
loss of freedom itself is punishment. But while he is in 
peson, we are to rehabilitate him and give him the skills 
needed to become a whole person again." 
Mrs. Horn said women can play a big role in corrections 
by "helping the perscn change himself, so he can leave 
prison as a normal, middleclass person who can make it 
in society ." 
Although Mrs. Horn feels women are  capable of filling 
almost any job available within the corrections field, she 
thinks "there are limits." 
"I would not want to become warden of a male prison; 
that would be inapprcpriate. But I have heard corrections 
officials say women are just as capable and hard-working 
as  their male counterparts," she said. 
Mrs. Horn said women "may sometimes be more able 
College of Criminal Justice, recently dkcussed the role of 
women in the field of corrections. A majority of correc- 
tions majors are women. (Photo By OPAL LOVETT), 
to see the totality of situationsthan men and know how to 
rehabilitate" prisoners in the most effective way. 
"I've heard someone compare the rehabilitatim 
process to a chi& hatching an egg," she said. "Most ch- 
icks that are helped out of their shells die. Hatching is a 
very exhausting proces. Those chicks who make it out on 
their own have the best chance of living. 
"I've learned that the whole idea in corrections is to 
allow the person to recognize his alternatives and make 
them happen. Women in the corrections field can play a 
big part by standing by these men to show what options 
an? there, without actually helping them out of their 
shells." 
By JERRY HARRIS 
JACKSONVILLE - Dr. Nwman Dasinger is a serious - 
minded professor of education at Jacksonville State 
University Monday through Friday, but on weekends he 
cften becomes a hobo. 
Dasinger is a member cf the Northeast Alabama Shrine 
Club's clown unit which makes appearances at nursing 
homes, shopping centers and special events. 
"Most people who know me on campus react with shock 
whenthey see me in the clown suit," he said. "It's always 
a real treat to see the e x p ~ s i o n  on their faces. It's a 
complete shock for most peqle  to discover that a person 
they know or work around is a clown. It's a great 
existential experience." 
Dasinger said the character he created is similar to one 
c f  Red Skelton's hobo characters. 
"I found a size 60 suit a t  a yard sale, bought a wig and 
children or burned children. But sometimes I feel like it's 
a selfish thing to pay my d u e  and have fun, too." 
Dasinger said another reason heenjoys being a clown is 
the excitement of his own children. 
"When I put on all that makeup and put on the suit, I 
can see the wonderment in their eyes: 'Is that really 
Daddy?' They just love to walk with me or ride in the car 
while I drive. They like to watch other motorists, 
especially when there are other children in passing cars. 
"It's an interesting experience to pull up to a stop sign 
next to another car. Other motorists don't know what to 
do. Some are afraid to lo&, akaid that I'll clown a t  them. 
If there are children in the car, of course, there are all 
kinds of reactions," he  said. 
Dasinger said he has a h a &  for shining shoes. 
"The Hobo is very good at begging for money. I'll go up 
to people with a feather duster and ask if they need their 
some make-up, andthe hobo began to evolve," he s d d .  "I Aces shined for a donation. I shine all shoes, sneakers, 
Math instructor's name like algebraic formula amnot by nature a clown, h t  when1 put on the suit, I am sandals, d r e s  shoes. The thing about being a clown is that me." you don't have to do a thing and people still react," he 
Dasinger said one purpose of the clown unit is to raise said. 
N.  KARLOVICH-SMITH hotll his a l m l i  lnaters for I(;;II-n to  ; ~ i k  rnorc questions I '~ . i , \ (~nt lv ; I  resident of money for the l8 childrens' o*wedic and the Dasinger said adults enjoy clown antics as much as  
sc'vt-ral yc7ars. .I;ic~l\<on~ I 1 I ( % .  \Vhitc enjoys three burn clinics supported nationally by Shriners. children. 
to get the new JSU 13orn I n  ( ; lasgow. K y , ,  11 I )  I. \ (, t)  ; I  I *  k r I d i n g . Dasinger said Shiners annually raise some $43 million to "Older folks don't laugh like children, but you can tell 
m a t h  i n s t r u c t o r ' s  n a m e  l);ic~Ii[)~ic~Iilng. ; ~ n d  cave ex- pay total operating casts for the facilities. by their expressions that they're enjoying themselves Khltc. decided to become a 
s t ra igh t  is l ike playing c . O l l ~ , g c .  m a t h  ins t ruc to r  ~)lor ,~ng On(. ot his lnorc re- " M e n  a parent takes his child to a Shrine hospital, he when a clown dusts their shoes," he said. 
Password.  J a m e s  Martin : ,ftc,r a hrlcf mil i tarv tour, c,c,nt lr,ll)s \vas thr \Vild (:ale doesn't have to pay a dime. The Shriners pay for "In fact, I get asmuch fun a t  of adults as  I do children. Strphtms White, married to t he  wishes of his ( ~ l ) ( ~ ( f l ( l ~ ) n .  rcccntl!: open-,- everything, including tranrgortation. What's done for a There's only one type of adult I won't approach. I don't 
a woman who also has three 
who wanted him to ( ( 1  ? ; c ~ c ~ t ~ o n  ot k l a ~ n r n o t h  child is one 100 percent," he said. like to approach people who are dressed in business suits p r i m a r y  names---Florr ie  (.(, engineer. ( ' ; I \ . ( %  ~n Kc>ntucky. Dasinger said he feels such work is "a way to pay my m Saturday afternoon. There is something about a person 
R u t h  E r r i n  E r b  W h i t e ,  \ \ 'hltc.  enjoyS dues for being so fortunate in this life." who would wear a busines suit to a mall on Saturday 
stated that he enjoys this A l t h o u g h  h e  e n j o y s .  Iwr.trslng t(,c.hnical books in "It's not undignified for a professor to be a clown. It alternoon that says he wants to be left alone." part ot Alabama. I t ~ ; ~ c * h i n g .  W h i t e  s a i d ,  
11th 1 1 ( ~ I ( l .  c~sprcially projec- makes me feel like I'm putting something back into Dasinger, who is in his sixth year as  a JSU professor, 
"Stodt~nts often don't know 
Dr. White. who received how to study. They receive I t \ . ( ,  pc'orllc~try journals. He society when the unit goes to visit a t  a nursing home or said the Shrine motto sums up hisoutlookon life: "No 
his BS in nhvsics and his MS ~ 7 l r r l ~ I  or:lrh.s in high school I ' l . (~s(~nl  I!. I ( )a ches  plane m k e s  an appearance to raise a little money for crippled man ever stood so tall as  when he stoops to help a child." 1 . ~  - -
h ~ <  t lb In pnvslcs ana n l s  ~ 1 3  gooci gr itic\ In nlgn scnoo~ 
I I I ( o l l e g e  In m , ~ t h  t rom Tennessee ut tho~lt  \tud\lng They trv to gc onit t r  \ in t i  ,ilg( hl I ' n d  T( t hnologlc~l ~ r n l ~ e r 4 1 t ~  a s  (lo thc \,irnc thlng here a t  
w t  l l  ,I\ h ~ s  PhD In math 1 hu t  tlnd the~nse lves  I I I O I I I  I rl ( ol!( g( i l g ( > b r ~  
t ~ o m  Zuhurn hds taught at  I i~ l lng  I wish the\ would 5th ANNUAL 
MISS BLACK CULTURE 
MCA Recording Artist 
Presented By $3 cover 
$2 with current student ID Theta Eta Chapter, 
WED., THURS., FRI., & SAT Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
DADDY'S MONEY 
November 29 
SINGLE CONTROL PAST YEARS WINNERS 
TWIN OR DOUBLE 
Joycelyn Johnson 
Janice Thorton- 
Reba Henson 
CAPSULm 
Christine Maxwell 
All are invited to attend 
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Social work 
travel to M 
Two social work students, Gladys Bell and Peter  
DeSaurro, accompanied Glenna Tinney, a psychiatric 
a c i a l  worker practicing in Gadsden, and Douglas Prat t ,  
JSU instructor of social work, on the long trip to Jackson, 
Miss., for the annual Alabama - Mississippi Education 
Conference. While the  tedious drive kept the social 
workers cramped i n  Prat t ' s  Toyota for six hours, Ms. 
Bell, who slept peacefully mas t  of the way, thought the 
time passed rather  quidrly. 
Upon arrival the social workers were addressed by 
Nancy Humphries, PhD, president of the National 
Association of Social Workers. The audience was im- 
pressed with Dr. Humpries' humor ( she  had overslept 
that morning, missing her ' b e a k f a s t  appointment with 
President Carter!)  her  incisive analysis of social 
~ rob le rns  (including neo -new deal economics), and her 
hrd-hi t t ing ability to polarize the uncommitted into 
camps of opinion. For example, Dr. Hurnpries cautioned 
that a Reagan candidacy would pit a myopic reactionary 
against a well - intentioned but unskilled Carter. She 
encouraged the social workers that  a Kennedy - Carter 
contest would present a more authentic choice for voters 
students 
concerned about the connection between economic and 
The philosphy of-Afro 
soda1 problems. 
Ms. Bell and Mr. DeSaurro attended workshops on 
social work in the schools, industrial social work, 
sexuality content in social wo* courses, and a banquet 
addressed by Lean Chestang, PhD, distinguished 
professor of social work a t  the University of Alabama. Dr. 
Chestang presented a conceptualization of the "new" 
black experience, characterized by diversity and 
determination reminiscent of the reconstruction e ra .  H e  
encouraged that an analysis cf the new black middle class 
experience can be included with the  content on poverty 
and racism in social work courses. 
However, the conference was  not a l l  work, a s  Ms. Bell 
and Mr. DeSaurro chatted informally between sessions 
and a t  breakfast with social work practitioners and 
educators. The students had a chance to experience 
the professionals a s  people, and to learn about the 
pcs sibilities of graduate education and  employment. This 
experience seemed to lend a level of reality to the 
student's developing notions of what social work is all 
about, making classroan conceptsmore palpable, and the 
professional more personal to them. Future experiences 
By BRENDA DEES 
Ideally presidents reflect the t rue nature of a n  
oarganization. I n  keeping with this idea, Anthony John- 
son, president of the AAA, shared the organizations 
meaning and  purpose with the  Chanticleer. Johnson 
stated that any campus organization should benefit the 
community and the  campus. The AAA is  planning such 
activities a s  follow:: a c a r  wash, talent show, charity 
functions and fund raising projects. 
Lawler falls, receives injury 
By J A N A  MOON 
Diane 1,awler. an instruc- 
tor in the Music Departmet 
t e l l  t e n  f e e t  d o w n  a n  
c~lcvator shaft in Mason Hall 
Friday. Oct. 2. 
She is in the Northeast 
.Alabama Regional Hospital 
w ~ t h  a shattered knee an has 
had surgery and therapy on 
the knee. 
The freight elevator has no 
lighting and is impossible to 
SEC at night. There is a warn- 
ing sign posted. University 
otficials a r e  in the process of 
updating the safety of the 
t,lcva tor. 
International Thanksgiving Mouse 
invites JacksonviUe students 
Intcrnat~onal students at  Thc on11 cost to iorelgn 
. J~cksonv~l le  StateUniversity s t u d e n t s  i n t e r e s t e d  In 
.Ire lnvlted to attend the attending 1s a $5 00 reg~s t ra -  
International Thanksglvlng t ~ o n  fee Transportation w ~ l l  
House November 21-24, be arranged by the Jackson- 
1979 a t  Shocco Springs Bap- vllle State Un~versi tv  Bap- 
t 1 s t  A ?  g e m  b l  Y n e a r  tlst Campus Mlnistrv 
- * I  1 - -L -- -- - - - 
svchas  this will be pianned with social work students. 
American Associa tion 
AAA means Afro American Association, because of this 
title some people have refrained k o m  becoming involved. 
The present constitutuion which is undergoing revision to 
w e n  membership to "all students enrolled a t  JSU who 
share an interest in Black people and t h e i ~ r ~  problems", 
therefore, the organization i s  inclusive of all who share  
this outlook. 
However, it is the individual's decision whether he or 
she has a place in a mincrity. The thought of unity per- 
meates the organiza tion, since unity of mind and spirit is 
essential to learning Johnson says, "the ultimate mission 
is  to broaden one's mind by invitingother ideas." 
Under the advisement of IX. L. E. Mulraine, the 
leadership of Anthony Johnson, the participation of 
members and cooperation with campus organizations, the 
AAA should know no backward movement. 
Christmas festivities 
planned for students 
1ntc.rnational s t u d e n t s  
a t  tc.nti~ng .Jacksonville State 
I'nlvc.rsity a r e  invited to 
\ . I S I ~  one of twenty-f ive 
" F ' r ~ t ~ n d s h i p  International 
H o u s c  a t  C h r i s t m a s "  
programs during the Christ- 
mas  holidays. The programs 
~ r c  1ocatt.d throughout the 
x r ~ ~ . L -  = -. . 
Thc off icial  d a t e s  a r e  
r ) t , c c , m b t r  2 2 ,  , 1979  t o  
January 1. 1980, although 
c3arli(.r arrival dates may be 
arranged. The only cost is a 
b5.00 registration fee and the 
cost of' transportation. 
Further information and 
applications a r e  available in 
* L  z nn:-: -&--.- -cc: - - 
Homecoming court (Photos By OPAL LOVETT) 
The Homecoming Queen and her  pageant, from left to 1979 homecoming queen, Lee Ann Cromer, last year's 
right, Jana Burroughs, Felecia Carlyle, Elizabeth Britt, homecoming queen, Cynthia Walker and Amanda Smith. 
Alumni awarded 
'l'hv .tlutnni \ssociation gal-e special a \ \ards to alumni ( 'hcathnm, Distinguished Alumna, Greg Wilkinson, 
(luring t h c ,  Ilornecolning Game. Left to right: Col. Pete Ijistinguished .ilumnus, and presenting the awards was 
f%roohs. 1)istinguished hl i l i tary : iward ,  T e r e s a  tlurnni President Danny Hicks. (Photo by Opal Lovett) 
1 
I s t  A s S e m D l n e  a r tist Campus hfinistry. <I rt loc:ltcd throughout the ;lPPilcat Ions a r e  available In 
'!'allaticga. The event  is  I.ni ted States  and a r e  ! h c  Campus hlinister'soffice 
.ponsorcti by the Depart- Details and applications sponsortd by the National o f  thc. B a p t i s t  C a m p u s  
rncnt of Campus Ministries a r e  available in the Baptist Sludcnt illinistries depart- hl in i s t r y  . A p p l i c a t i o n  
ot the Alabama Baptist State ('ampus Ministry Office a t  rntTnt of the Southern Baptist ticatflinf is December 1, 
F;xccutive Board. 80 North Pelham. ('on\,c'nt iim. 15)7:1, 
Want to see your name in print ? Try EH 351! J( 
By .JEANNE JORDAN 
As cditor of Pertelote. I 
s1oppt.d hy recently to ask 
1)r Cox what he will be do- 
,ng In Engl~sh  351. Creative 
M ' r ~ t ~ n g .  t h i s  c o m i n g  
c m c s t c r .  He explained that 
'Iir class rvill read Guy de 
? l a u n a s s : ~ n t  s t o r i e s  in  
rrrat ive etfort.  He stressed 
that English 351 will involve 
a grc.at d e a l  of w o r k .  
Ilo~vcvcr, a s  he put it. "We 
sha!l, too. have a great deal 
of f u n  a n d  f ind m u c h  
sat~stact ion in the honing of 
c rca t ive  effor ts  to make  
t h r m  p r e s e n t a b l e  f o r  
('ox said that students will 
krcp a journal and that they 
ma>- be asked to write a 
sonnet or two. He explained 
that the journal writing, 
bcyond being good practice, 
would indicate the students' 
~ n t c r e s t s ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  
sonncts-which he does not 
: r ;~nslat ion and work on I'ertelote. I do hope that all cxpcct to he published! - 
skctchcs and short stories ot' the students will do w ~ r k  would provide students with 
c~xtc~nsivcly. t h a t  i s  a c c e p t a b l e  f o r  an adequate respect f o r t h e  
1)r ('ox said that he hopes publication in that supple- difficulties involved in good 
T O  hay? students who a r e  m'nt (Pertelote) ."  writing. 
c,,)mpctt'nt writers and who A"ed for  more Vecificity He added that students in- 
;;re sincerely interested in concerning assignments, Dr. terested in the course should 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
t NOWYOUCAN I 
Before you aduate from college! Because now, you can com- 
bine service in t f e Army Reserve or National Guard with Arm 
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SM 1. 
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP 
5 
can help yo0 earn over $6,500. 
Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available, 
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit 
as In officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army 
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard 
membership will pay you at  the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and 
you'll receive $100 a month durin the regular school year as an 
Arm ROTC advanced course ca 8 et. 
I t  the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be 
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy, 
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require- 
ments for your colle e degree. Upon graduation, you may con- 
tinue service with a 8 uard or Reserve unit while ursuing your 
an Army officer. 
P civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete or active duty as 
So if you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college, 
get into SMP. Because SMP can help ou do it. You can bank on it! 
For further information, contact t e Professor of Military 
kience at your school. 
g 
come to see him. He wants 
to know the students and 
wants them to come to know 
one another. He feels that 
trust is an important factor 
in a creative writing class, 
since frank criticism of one 
another's writing is crucial 
to successful work. 
These youthfully styled Collegiate 
Sport models are the  deal c h o ~ c e  
lor boys, glr ls, or anyore who 
wants a sturdy 26-nch wheel Ilght- 
weight style blke w ~ t h  dependable 
26"xt!$" gumwall tlres and easy- 
sh~ f t i ng ,  jam reslslant 5- or 10- 
s p e e d  g e a r s .  E q u i p p e d  w l t h  
S h ~ r n a n o  FF f r on t  f r e e w h e e l i n g  
cha~nwheel, the derailleur system 
1s protected from damage from 
back pedallng Shifting gears 1s 
easler, espec~al ly  for 10-speed be- 
glpners Now everyone can loln 
the fun of rrdlng 5-  and 10-speed 
blkes w ~ t h  these smooth-shiftlng 
long-last~ng, trouble-free Schwinn 
Quality-Built Col leg~ates - a n  out- 
standing value at a budget prlce 
Available in 3-speed and Coaster 
brake models too 
FOR G I R L S  student ID 
Honda-Kawasaki 
of Anniston 
5704 Weaver Rd. 
Anniston, A1 
WORKSHOP 
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
DECEMBER 1, 1979 
SPONSORED BY 
THE WRYTLNG CLINIC 
SPECIAL GUESTS: 
DR. E.T. GODBEY-DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
IIRaPROT/EMENT PROGRAM OF SACS 
DR. JAMES C. RA YMOND-DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
FKWTLNG and READING 
Direct all questions to: 
Dr. Lloyd E. Mulraine 
English Departinent 
Jacksonville State University 
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265 
Phone 435-9820 ext. 362 
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Ft. Rucker, Al. 
Monday, Nov. 19 Burns International Security Services 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Management Tramee Program 
(Law Enforcement, also other majors )  
Tuesday, Nov. 20 Eagle Secunty Agency, Anruston 
Any major 
Tuesday, Nov. 27 University of Alabama, Bumlngham 
Bology, Chemst ry ;  Secretanal Science 
(Dec.'79-Aug. '80 Graduates) Cbmputer Science majors t 
Wednesday, Nov. 28 F'rlce-Waternouse CPA F r m ,  Brmingham 
(Dec. '79-Aug. '80 Graduates) Accountmg only 
Announcements 
England study Vocational Educat ion for  
Secondary Education Han- 
d i c a p p e d  A d o l e s c e n t s .  
Approximately 75 school 
system personnel from the 
Northeast Alabama a r e a  
attended. 
S e m i n a r ' s  M i d y e a r  a n d  
Final Courses, students and 
staff meet to discuss the 
y e a r ' s  s t u d i e s  a n d  e x -  
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
season on November 14th. 
The Clearing House was 
started 19 years ago a s  a 
church service project by 
uomen of Grace Episcopal 
Church. Today, women from 
F i r s t  U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t  
Church, Parker  Memorial 
Baptist, First Presbyterian 
Church and Sacred Heart 
program offered 
JSU will offer a program 
of study in England again 
periences and to review in- 
d i v i d u a l  p r o g r e s s  a n d  
language ability. 
An independent study pro- 
ject provides a focus for an 
this year if there is suf- 
ficient demand. Tentative 
dates for the trip a r e  May 26 
to June 26. Of this time, 
three and one-half weeks 
would be spent in Stratford- 
On-Avon and the remainder 
in London. Six hours of 
graduate or undergraduate 
credit in English can be 
Special Olympics 
in-depth study in each par- 
ticpant's own field of in- 
terest.  On the basis of a 
detailed written evaluation 
of their work, most college 
students receive full or par- 
tial academic  credi t  for 
discussed 
j o i n  t h e s e  w o m e n  i n  
operating the Community DATE: October 29, 1979 
C l e a r i n g  H o u s e ,  w h e r e  
hundreds of needy families 
receive help during the holi- 
day season. This effort is un- 
der the supervision of the 
State Dept. of Pensions and 
Secur i ty .  This  p revents  
duplication of help and sees 
TO: Chanticleer Office 
F R O M :  G L E N D A  
COPELAND, SECRETARY 
D E A N ,  C O L L E G E  O F  
EDUCATION 
Omega Psi Phi sponsors fifth Miss Black Culture Pageant their year. The fee, covering tuition, 
room, board, an all course- 
connected travels in Scan- 
dinavia, is $4,900. Interest- 
free loans a r e  granted on the 
basis of need, a s  a r e  a few 
earned. 
In Stratford students at-  
tend plays a t  the  Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre, hear 
lectures on the plays a t  the 
The  f i f th  a n n u a l  Miss  
Black Culture Pageant will 
be presented by Theta E ta  
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. Inc.. on Thur- 
sday. November 29, 1979 a t  
8 :00 p . m .  in Leone Cole 
Auditorium. T6e Miss Black 
Cultural Pageant became an 
a n n u a l  e v e n t  a f t e r  i t s  
successful trial run in 1975. 
As a result.  each year ' s  
winner  h a s  exempl i f ied  
Black awareness, a sense of 
cultural welfare, and social 
stamina here a t  Jacksonville 
State University. 
Ms. Jaycelyn Johnson was 
the first to proudly display a 
sense of "black beauty" by 
winning the title of Miss 
Black Culture in 1975. The 
second talented winner was 
Ms. Reba Henson, and the 
third winner was J a n i c e  
T h o r n t o n .  L a s t  y e a r ' s  
winner Ms. Christine Max- 
well exhibited a wealth of 
L,angston Hughes '  " T t  
Negro Rlother." 
Shakespeare Institute, visit 
t h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  T r u s t  
Properties (the Birthilace, 
Anne Hathaway's Cottage, 
and Mary Arden House, and 
others),  and make excur- 
Subject: News I tems from 
College of Educ. 
that a s  many tamilies a s  
possible receive some help. 
An) group or individual 
that uould "Care to Share" 
their blessings ui th  others 
should contact  the Com- 
munit) Clearing House by 
Thc men of Omega belle\ 
th'lt M lth continued succesc 
R.l~\s Rldck Culture will b 
, ~ b l r  to r e p r e ~ e n t  Jackso- 
\11lf State tTniversitc ar 
Onitg,r PSI Phl a s  a ca 
d ~ d , ~ t e  In the Miss Blac. 
Alabama I'ageant 
partial scholarships. 
For  further information, 
p l e a s e  w r i t e  t o :  
SCANDINAVIAN 
SEMINAR, 100 East  85th 
S t r e e t ,  New York,  N.Y. 
10028. 
D r .  R o n n i e  H a r r i s ,  
A s s o c i a t e  P r o f e s s o r  of 
Physical Education, attend- 
ed a meeting of the district 
coordinators for the State 
Special Olympics held in 
skill. talent. and expertise a s  
she moved the audience to a 
standing ovation a f te r  a 
d r a m a t i c  performance of 
sions to such nearby places 
of i n t e r e s t  a s  Warwick 
Castle, Kenilworth, and Ox- 
mail or phone to receive the 
n a m e  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  
ford. 
The cost of the program 
will be approximately $1,000. 
~ o n t ~ o m e r ; ,  ~ l a b a m a  on 
October 17. Plans for the dis- 
trict games and State games 
for this area were discussed. 
Community regarding someone in need. 
.411 cash donations to the Clearing House Clearing House a r e  used for 
The Community Clearing (See ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
H o u s e  b e g i n s  i t s  1919 Page 6 )  
Physics department offers flight course 
This includes airfare  from 
Atlanta, accommodations By PAM HOGAN morning hours and satisfy a i r c r a f t  a n d  e c g i n e s ,  
navigat ion,  w e a t h e r  and  
FAA regulations. No actual 
flying will be required. 
Principles of Flight will 
p r e p a r e  t,he s tudent  fo r  
further flightcoursesthrough 
the instruction of a certified 
commercial pilot and the ex- 
tenslve use of audio-visu; 
d ~ d s  Successfulcompletion ci 
thls course w ~ l l  also br  
benetlclal for discounts c 
t l l g h t  ~ n s t r u c t l o n c o u r s c  
offered world-wlde 
For  more lnformatlon o -  
PHS-325 and becomlng 
p~lo t  contact hlr McRae a 
EXT 318 
Dasinger attends 
conference 
the textbook requirements 
needed to pass the F A A  test 
with two meals a day in 
Stratford, theatre tickets, 
tours from Stratford, tran- 
sportation from London to 
S t ra t fo rd  a n d  back ,  and  
room and breakfast i n  Lon- 
During the minimester,  
Mr. Robert MacRae, a pilot 
and m e m b e r  of the JSU 
Physics  department ,  will 
teach a 3-hour generalelec- 
tive credi t  course called 
Principles of Flight. The 
course will be offered in the 
which upon conclusion of the 
course will be given to all 
qualifying students. 
The g e n e r a l  c o u r s e  of 
study will give the student 
an introduction on why an 
airplane flies, operations of 
D r .  N o r m a n  D a s i n g e r ,  
A s s o c i a t e  P r o f e s s o r  of 
Education, attended the 37th 
Biannual Phi Delta Kappa 
Conference in St. Louis, MO 
on October 18 and 19 a s  the 
delegate from Jacksonville 
State University 
don. 
It does not include lunches 
in Stratford, meals other 
than breakfasts in London, State Trooper deadline is extended sightseeing other than that 
arranged from Stratford, or 
other incidental expenses. 
Tuition must also be paid to 
JSU. 
Deadline for application is  
February 15. At that t ime 
the applicant must make a 
650.00 d e p o s i t .  O t h e r  
payments a r e  to be made a s  
follows: $300 on March 1, 
6300 on April 1, and $350 on 
May 1. 
Anyone interested in the 
trip should get in touch with 
Dr. Evelyn McMillan, 211 
Pannell, for further infor- 
The deadline for applying to become a n  Alabama State work a reas  with t h e  Department of Public Safety. 
Trooper cadet  has been extended until Nov. 15. A State To be considered for  the first class of 30 Alabama State 
Merit examination is planned for December. Trooper cadets, interested young people who feel they a r e  
The Alabama State Trocper cadet program gives young qualified for a career in  law enforcement must apply 
people between the  ages of 18-22 a full year of academic before Nov. 15. Applications and further information a r e  
and on-the-job training in law enforcement. During the available a t  State Employment Service offices throughout 
year, cadets receive a salary beginning at $10,127 and are the state and a t  Alabama State Trooper offices. 
providedwith unibrms, lcdgingandmeals  while training "As a former Cadet, I feel this is one of the most 
a t  Alabama Criminal Justice Training Center. At the end valuable career  opportunities that can be found in law 
of the first year  of training, cadets meeting minimum age  enforcement," said C d .  J e r y  Shoemaker, Alabama 
requirements a re  eligible to take a promotional test to Department of Public Safety director. "I a m v e r y  pleased 
become Alabama State Troopers. Those who have not to have the program reinstated and look forward to 
" 
reached trooper eligibility age  serve in  other meaningful working with a new generation of cadets." 
t 
Seminar planned 
Pi Kappa Phi hosts special children 
Scandinavian Seminar is  
now accepting applications 
for its 1980-81 academic year 
a b r o a d  i n  D e n m a r k ,  
Finland, Norway or  Sweden. 
This unique learning ex- 
perience is  designed for  
college students, graduates 
and other adults who want to 
s tudy in a Scandinav ian  
country, becoming part of 
another culture and learning 
its language. 
After orientation and  a 3- 
week intensive language 
course, often followed by a 
on Halloween for aiek or treating 
The brothers. pledges and in go fishing. dar t  throwing, 
little sisters of Pi  Kappa fortune telling and other  
Phi.  entertained a group of spcrial events provided by 
exceptional children a t  a the J.S.U. students. 
trick-or-treating party on The brothers were dressed 
H a l l o w e e n  n i g h t .  T h e  in an a r rav  of costumes and 
children from the Jackson- their antics. , directed by 
ville E lementary  school, brother Ken Horton. ensured 
special education program, a f u n  e v e n i n g  f o p  t h e  
were the guests of P i  Kappa children. The project was 
P h i  f o r  a n  e v e n i n g  of a r r a n g e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  
singing, dancing, and trick-, Human Services Center and 
or- t reat ing.  The children (he newly formed Interclub 
won prices for particpating Council. 
mation. IHaving Trouble Finding Your Niche? Annual conference 
sponsored 
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Crossword ~ u z z l e  
u W U U W W I  w r &mHU&W 
ACROSS 9 Which one? 14 "- t h e  3 Hat edge 
1 Infant  12 Entice r a m p a r t s .  . . " 4 Apple polisher: 2 
Keyword 
5 Groove 13 Crazy 15 Elevator  n a m e  wds. 
16 Despot 5 Bias  To find the KEYWORD fill in the blanks in words 1 through 10 with the correct missing letters and transfer 
18 Shock trooper 6 Noisy those letters to the correspondingly numbered squares in the diagram. Approach with care- this puzzle is 
20 Vegas n u m b e r s  7 Fa l l  m o n t h  not as simple as it first appears. 
21 Skl l l  8 Also 
22 Forehead 9 Of  speech 
24 Wild vine 10 Leader  
27 Shore  11 Leftovers 
30 S e a  bi rd  17 Dove ca l l s  
31 Fulsome a d  19 G u m  -- 
33 Do wrong 23 H a r e  
34 Meet ing 24 Bandleade r  Browr 1 . C L A S -  6. C H A R -  
36 Extor t  25 F u r y  2 . - O U N D  7 . T R E - S  
38 Texas  city 26 Responded 3 . M A R - S  8 . - E V E R  
39 Arrowroot 27 Light  source 
40 Eve's son 28 Cube  4.S-  O R T  9 . B L - N D  
42 Safety sash:  2 wds. 29 Stop 5 . F O -  L S  10. S - A S H  
47 Drumst ick ,  e.g.: 2 32 In a w a y  
wds. 35 Vaccine m a n  
49 Always 37 T a g s  Answer to keyword 
50 P u b  d r i n k  39 Liver sp reads  
51 Otherwise  40 "- Bede" 1VN3NON3Hrl  
52 Queue  41 "- Ha'Y 
53 Center :  prefix 43 Facil i ty 
54 Alkaloids 44 Wicked 
Answer t0 last week* s puzzle 55 plum 45 Cotton o r  si lk fabric 46 Woody p lan t  
DOWN 48 Mr.  Brooks Artists in the news 
- ---. 
1 - - .  Sena te  g roup  
2 Sedan  
Eddyt~n'al 
(Continued From Page 2 )  
thcv tiid what thev were told. So as with Nixon in 1972, Mr. 
So thr Paris Accords took Carter did little that anyone 
!ittlc effort  to bring about. clse could not have done PX- 
- . .. . - - - -. - 
In 1978 there was nothing wpt to be in the right place 
Egypt needed more than at the right time. 
pcacc with Israel. Egypt's 
economy was in shambles. M r .  C a r t e r ' s  f o r e i g n  
Sadat's only hope was to br- policy has been stronger 
Y E L L S  a i n g  in A m e r i c a n  a n d  than his domestic policy to w c s t t r n  E u r o p e a n  in- hf sure .  This has been 
v ~ s ~ O ~ S .  TO do this, he had to brought about in part by the 
'lave pface with Israel. Mr. f;,,t that his foreign policy 
200 pints of blood donated 13fgin was not in a much advisors are  considerably bcttcr position and certainly better than his domestic 
could not refuse a peace ef- ones. but mainly because his 
By ALICIA LITTEREST one campus organization. I o r t ha c k e d b v t h e  i r tfomcst ic policy is such a dis- 
strongest supporter the U.S. aster to start with. Along with many other un- Coach Fuller. who originally 
iversities across the nation, brought the program to 
Jax State took part in the an- J.s I T  s~onsored the blood announce men^ 
nual Red cross blood drive. 
This year's blood drive was 
held in the Student Com- 
m o n s  a u d i t o r i u m  on 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, and 
Thursday, Oct. 25. Last year 
donations were down from 
the previous year. Approx- 
imate ly  200 pints  were  
donated. This year that  
figure was nearly doubled; 
377 pints were given. 
The B a p t i s t  C a m p u s  
Ministry was awarded the 
trophy from Delta Sigma 
Theta in conjunction with 
the Red Cross for the largest 
number of donors from any 
. . -  
drive again this year. 
This. year a different 
campus organization Co-sPo 
nsor was Delta Sigma Theta. 
A special thanks goes out to 
Glo r i a  H a l c o m b e ,  t h e  
president, who was responsi- 
b l e  f o r  a n u m b e r  o f  
organizational duties. The 
drive could not have been a 
success without these impor- 
tant people. 
Thank you also to all those 
who did donate blood. Your 
charitable concern is greatly 
appreciated by the less for- 
tunate throughout America 
and does not go unnoticed. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
gift certificates. Many local 
merchants honor these cer- 
tificates with substantial 
discounts to the bearer. 
Won't you show you care 
by calling 237-1561- Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. until 4: 30 
p.m. on weekdays from Nov. 
14 through Dec. 19 at  First 
Presbyterian Church. Gifts 
can be mailed to P.O. Box 
2105, Anniston, Al. 36202. 
AAA Ro& 
tatem 3 h 0 ~  
T h e  A f r o - A m e r i c a n  
Association cordially invites 
every student and fan of JSU 
to a t tend a talent  show 
which wi l l  be  held  on 
November 13,1979 a t  7:30 
p.m., in the Student Com- 
mons Auditorium. Also, the 
president of Triple "A" en- 
courages every registered 
member of the organization 
to go to the fourth floor of 
the  Students  Commons 
Building to have your I.D. 
card made. The organization 
will be collecting aluminum 
cans on the campus of JSU. 
On September 29, Dr. Emile E. Burn, chairperson of 
the Art Department, attended the Alabama Art Educa- 
tion Association fall meeting in Huntsville. 
Dr. Burn and Lee Manners will be exhibiting a two- 
person show from Nov. 5 to Nov. 31 at the University of 
Tennessee in Chattanooga. The exhibit will feature quilts 
and collages by Mr. Manners and stitchery and weaving 
by Dr. Burn. 
Mr. Manners served as juror for the Cornwall furnace 
art fair in Centre, Alabama on Sept. 30. He also exhibited 
his "Quilted Landscape" collage a t  the Birmingham 
Museum of Art and his collage "Orbit" in the Annual 
TennesseeValley Competition in Tuscumbia. 
Dr. Oakley Holmes, one of the foremost authorities on 
Afro-American Art in the country, recently had four films 
on Afro-American Art screened in various cultural in- 
stitutions around Washington, D.C. last month. 
First screening took place on Sept. 19 in the Frederick 
Douglass Institute, a division of the Smithsonian In- 
stitute. The four films were added to the JSU Library per- 
manent film archives. 
On Oct. 16, Dr. Holmes addressed the opening meeting 
of the Afro-American Association of Jacksonville State 
University. The topic of his talk was "Objectives, Op- 
portunities, and Obstacles for the Afro-American 
Associa tion." 
A short slide-film-lecture by Dr. Holmes was presented 
on Oct. 16, to the graduate Survey of Early Childhood 
Education, taught by Dr. Joyce Strange. The topic of his 
presentation was "Teacher Acquired Materials for Art 
Production in Early Childhood Education." 
The Art Department and the Friends of the Arts are 
sponsoring a fiber exhibit and workshop by JohnoWhite. 
The exhibit will open Nov. 17 with a continental breakfast 
a t  8:30. The workshop will be from 9:30-3:30. The exhibit 
will run through Dec. 7 and the regular gallery hours are 
2-4 p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
Ron Baker instinctively saves 
young student's life 
Ron Baker, who exhibited place, he acted on instinct. Ron's admirable conduct 
his art work last month here He reached his arms around demonstrated at  least two 
at  Hammond Hall Gallery, h e r ,  c lasped his hands  things: the notion that the 
recently saved a child's life. together, and forced the artist is generally helplessly 
While substitute teaching in sourball from her throat. lost in the clouds and useless 
the ar t  class a t  Wellborn in p rac t i ca l  s i tua t ions-  
High School last month, Ron The act took only particularly those requiring - 
noticed a young girl choking "conds, he quick thinking and quick 
on a sourball. Realizing im- gave the girl a chance a t  a acting-was given the lie. It 
mediately what was taking full life. also suggests that all of us 
should learn how to help one 
another in emergencies 
Certainly all teachers anc 
teachers-to-be should know 
the fundamental technique: 
of t ~ r s t  aid 
Baker graduated frorr 
JSU in 1975 and received hi: 
master's from the Universi 
ty of Alabama. 
Page '1 
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Rehearsals have started for 'Send Me No Flowers," 
Anniston Community T h a t  re s next production, directed 
by Rod Harter, ACT'S resideilt director. "SendMe No 
Flowers" is a light comedy ct!ntering on the ludicrous 
antics of George Kimball, a hypochondriac, (played by 
Lee Caldwell), who mistakenly believes that he has only a 
few weeks to live. Gecrge enlists the aid of his next door 
neighbor, Arnold Nash (Gecrge Whitsel), and proceeds to 
make secret arrangements b r  his funeral and the welfare 
af his wife, Judy (Judy C1ark)pho has no idea what is 
happening. So concerned is he f a -  Judy that he even takes 
it upon himself to find a new husband for her and decides 
to bestow this honor on Bert Powers (Dick Hendrix) an old 
flame of Judy's. Obviously life for George becomes more 
and more complicated, specially when he discovers that 
he is not going to die and Judy decides that his furtive 
escapades mean there's another woman in his life and 
takes off for Reno! 
Other characters in this delightful comedy are Vito, an 
errand boy (Chris Reese); George's director, Dr. 
Morrissey (Bob Folsom); Mr. Akins (Bill Hoover); two 
passers-by (Harvey Folsom, Chris Reese); Miss Mason 
(Linda Reese); and a girl (Ruth Harper). 
Individuals composing the production staff of this play 
am T. J .  Campbell, technical director, lighting and scenic 
deign; Marsha Coleman Doege, stage manager; Chris 
Reese, assistant stage manager and sound; Keith Owens 
and Gloria Morgan, properties; Linda Reese, costume 
coordination; Mildred Crockett, makeup; Helen Pugh, 
set decoration; and Pat Caffey and Fran Funderburk, art 
work and publicity. 
A comedy by Norman Barasch and Carroll Moore, 
performance dates are: Friday, Nov. 30, 8 p.m.; Satur- 
day, Dec. 1, 2 and 8 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 2, at 2 p.m.; 
Thursday,Dec.6,8p.m.; Friday, Dec. 7,8 p.m.; Saturday, 
Dec.8,2and8p.m; Sunday,Dec.9,2p.m. 
Tickets are  $4 for adults and $2 for students. Tickets 
may be purchased a t  the door or  reservations may be 
made by calling 236-8342. 
JSU Jazz Band (Photos By OPAL LOVETT) 
'The Outlaw Josey Wales' is rough, action western 
By CHUCK McCARTY 
For t h s e  who like g a d ,  
clean, wholesome westerns, 
this film is not recom- 
mended. "The Outlaw Jmey 
Wales" is a rough, action 
packed, bloody western sdga 
of an innocent man turned 
into a cold and ruthless killer 
by the ways of the frontier. 
Clint Eastwood stars in and 
directs this f lict that features 
beautiful scenery and a 
variety of characters. 
Eastwood is his usual screen 
- image self-cool and quiet. - 
He plays the part of a man 
out for revenge (Josey 
Wales) for the murder of his 
family. Among his 
gcapades are an Indian 
(Chief Dan George) a 
pilgrim family and bounty 
hnters ,  all combined into a 
simple yet thrilling plot. The 
characters are well diver- 
sified and are included in 
many situations such a s  
chases and shoot-outs. This 
western is a cut above (or 
belo*) the usual sheriff vs. 
with the traditional shoot out 
and show down. 
John Vernon (Dean 
Warner of TV's Delta House) 
plays Fletcher, the man sent 
to apprehend Eastwood. This 
flick is like the trails it was 
filmed on, bumpy and dusty, 
yet it is those who like high 
adventure and shots of 
bloody corwes a t  the end of 
Dndhs' new movie is one of his better works outlawmovie but it still ends each scene. 
JSU's Jazz Band 
hits the road 
By LISHA BROWN 
The JSU Jazz Band has turned professional, their first 
gig being in Panama City Beach, Fla., in December en- 
tertaining the annual Underwriters International In- 
surance Company Convention. 
The Jazz Band will provide six hours of entertainment 
b r  the convention's dance and banquet festivities. Thev 
will be getting a lot of expasure. Their audience being a 
larger group of insurance repesentatives and guests 
from all over the world. 
The money made from the threeday trip will provide 
funding for possible scholarships and a recording date for 
the band. 
Gloria Gaynor has 
another winner 
By RANDY G R A V E T T E  
T h c  s e c o n d  r e l e a s e d  
album by Gloria Gaynor, "I 
Have A Right." sounds like 
another winner from the 
talcnted R4s. Gaynor. If the 
d ~ s c o  sound really trips your 
trigger you won't be able 
to stop dancing when you 
give a spin to this new 
album. 
Two cuts from "I Have A 
Right" features the great 
t r u m p e t  s o u n d s  of DOC 
Scverinsen. With the help oi 
S e v c r i n s e n ' s  " t r u m p e t  
Tonight." and the title cut 
"I.ct Ric Kno\v" ( I  Have .A 
Right 1 a r e  two of the best 
cuts from the alburn. Yoc 
shouldn't try to fight it when 
Gaynor gets off with "Can': 
Fight Thc Feelin'." 
On the 01' scale of 1 to 10 ': 
\vould slide the new alburr 
by Gloria Gavnor:'I Have .a 
Right" ir. to the good 01' 
number 6 slot. 
ARS releases twin album 
By RANDY G R A V E T T E  
If' you enjov good rock and 
roll you will enjov the new 
released album f rom the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section. 
"Arc You Ready?" This live 
recording was taped in part 
at the famed Champagne 
J a m  Rock Concert held last 
year in Atlanta. Ga. 
This recording contains 
the excitement of a concert. 
F r o m  the prelude T a r a ' s  
T h e m e  t h e  e x c i t e m e n t  
bcgins to build and it doesn't 
subside in the least. 
ARS jams to old hits like 
Doraville. Champagne J a m  
and Georgia Rhythm. Other 
cuts include. I ' m  Not Gonna 
Let It Bother Me Tonight. 
Imaginary Lover, So Into 
You and many others. 
If you liked the ARS COL- 
cert you will go wild over 
this twin record set. "Are 
You Ready?" by the Atlants 
Rhythm Section. On the 
scale of 1 to 10. ARS rates a 
9 
u r y ~ u s s  new movze is one o j  nu oetter worm ----.. ---- .-- ----- 
By CHUCK McCARTY 
Richard Dryfuss (Jaws,  
Close Encounters) is back on 
the screen in this highly 
cntertaining detective flick. 
P l a y i n g  M o s e s  V i n e .  
Drvfuss portrays a detective 
I former activist) trying to 
start a career but still at- 
tached to the past. An old 
gir l f r iend shows ~ c p  and 
things seem to pick up until 
her homocide. 
The film has a great plot 
that is especially interesting 
a s  it links past events with 
f u t u r e  h a p p e n i n g s .  T h e  
script is decently written 
and passes great insight into 
the I lne s personal llfe It  IS 
CI true detective story but set 
In the harsh cold world of 
todal The pressure of belng 
a father to h ~ s  kids, son to an 
c l d e r l ~  m o t h e r  plus  a 
p r ~ ~ d t e  epe  a l l  show In 
D r l  t u s s  p e r t o r m a n c e  
There a r e  many good sup- 
por t~ng  actors and actresses 
who add character to the 
m o v l e  T h e  s c e n e s  a r e  
mvdlocre a s  far  a s  appeal 
but a r e  necessary to the tone 
of the story Thls fllm IS one ' 
of Drvtuss' better works and 
u ~ l l  always be a favorlte of 
those who l ~ k e  to study the 
h u m a n  I n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  
characters on the b ~ g  screen. 
SEE IT THE NIGHT IT 
ACTUALL Y HAPPENED! 
NOV. 14 
7:00 and 9:30 
4 AkC"ARFY 
NOMINATIONS! 
ROBERT BLAKE - SCOTT WllJON 
FORSYTHE - WILL GEER 
NOV. 15 
7:00 and 9:30 
"DELIVERS A PUNCH. PRY.OR1S BEST 
PERFORMANCE T O  DATE." 
"RICHARD PRYOR HAS A ROLE THAT MAKES 
GUISH HIS STRAIGHT COMEDY ROU 
"A DAMNED IMPORTANT WORK." 
RICHARD PRYOR - L - YAPHET KOTTO 
y PAUL SCHRADEE & LEONXR3 SCHWlDER 
Monday thru Thursday PELHAM PLAZA Friday 10 to 9 
10 to 8 SHOPPING CENTER Saturday 9 to 8 D m  M G S  FOR FREE MO U E  
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So you 
(Second in a three part series) 
By JOE BRYAN 
One of the most gratnfying 
experiences in life is per- 
forming before a multitude 
of screaming fans. Fa- this 
reason, many "rock and 
rollers" prefer the grind of 
their tours to the luxury aE 
recording studios. However, 
many hcurs of planning and 
promotion must be wisely 
spent before a potential rock 
career can be launched. 
Since a stage is needed 
M o r e  a stage show can take 
place,prernotion must come 
before the band can plan the 
*ow. Obviously, a new band 
can not hope to play 
coliseums in major cities for 
exorbiant sums the first time 
out. Therefore, members of 
the group should lo& £or 
pbs  at  local high school 
dances, personal parties, 
opening day ceremonies for 
athletic leagues, or other 
such events. The members 
&culdalso expect to play For 
minimal fees, and if it came 
davn to it, the band shculd 
not object to playing for 
nothing. At this stage, it is 
more irnportant to get the 
band's name out before the 
public than to pick up 
nominal wages. 
There are many ways to go 
abmtgetting jobs amund the 
cornrnunity. First- of all, 
vdunteer the band's ser- 
vices to a friend br a major 
party. A live band is a good 
drawing card for parties 
(and the more people at a 
party, the more exposure the 
band will receive). Also, 
don't be afraid to invite 
friends over to practice 
sessions. (If this is done, be 
sure' to e m p h a s i ~  that the 
pxactice is informal and 
~mpromptu, although it may 
be carefully planned.) 
As the band becames more 
and more known, it will 
become easier to find jobs. 
Then is a good time to start 
putting snal l  amounts cf 
pressure on high schools. If 
one of the band members, or 
a close affiliate of the band, 
can pose as a manager, cr 
representative, a much 
better response can be 
anticipated. 
want to be a rock star? 
J T r - - Y  
Do not be content to play 
only at the "prestigious" 
schools. A band should be 
lmking to play anywhere a 
job is available. Hopefully, 
by now, the band will be able 
to make close to three 
hundred dollars per dance. 
However, the band is still in 
no position to bargain. Be 
sure, though, that a con- 
tract is drawn up for each 
job. 
A demonstration tape,  
provided the band has suf- 
ficient funds and access to a 
recording studio, is an im- 
pwtant tool that can be used 
in lieu of an audition, as well 
as, serve as an instrument to 
impress naive student body 
presidents. 
After playing the majority 
d the local high schools, the 
band may be ready to move 
up to the next level. With the 
right connections, and good 
timing, the band may secure 
a p b with a junior college or 
a small night club. However, 
it may be necesary to 
contact a n  agency that 
specializes in promoting 
mck groups. I t  is important 
to check out the agency 
thoroughly, though, because 
yau are  putting your f u t w  
in their hands. 
Other useful promotional 
items can be bumper 
stickers, posters and tshirts. 
These can be produced 
cheaply if a member has 
access or connections with a 
h g h  school art department. 
Today, most high schools 
have silk screen devices and 
pmgrams that will enable 
the group to have many 
shirts produced a t  rock 
bcttam prices. Also, the band 
hculd remember that these 
st7irts are for promotional 
use, and should nat be too 
stingy with them. 
Once the band has found a 
job, it must begin 
preparation for that par- 
ticular job. The stage show 
may be a s  elaborate a s  the 
band may prefer, cr can 
afford. However, the band 
must realize that the quality 
ar the music is the most 
important stage effect. 
To prepare the show, the 
band should not be afraid to 
listen to outside opinions. 
Many good ideas can be 
derived from "mere" 
roadies. Also, the band 
Aculd find someone to run 
the sound-someone who 
knows what he is doing. A 
good sound man can make or 
break a group starting out. 
Too, the group may wish to 
appoint one person to head 
up the visual effects. 
A good light show can be 
pmduced fairly cheaply and 
easily by running floor lights 
to a single light board. 
Generally, reds, greens and 
blues are the most effective. 
As the band becanes mcre 
popular, the light show can 
become more elaborate as 
the band can afford light 
towers. Flash pots, snake 
machines, crystal balls, etc. 
can be very effective, and lbr 
the mast part-fun, but a 
good sound will enable the 
band to do without them if 
they a r e  not readily 
available or affordable. 
After inventory of the 
elements of the show are 
completed, the band, along 
with the sound man should 
devise a system for placing 
the instruments. Depending 
cn the wattage of the am- 
plifiers, the  equipment 
d-~auld be set where the best 
mix can be obtained. Light 
&ould be set where the 
various effects can be best 
pmduced, and effects such 
as flashpots shauld be placed 
where they will endanger 
neither the members of the 
band nor the audience. 
For the most part, plan- 
ning is elementary, so the 
mcs t important thing for the- 
band to do in preparation is 
practice, practice, practice, 
and practice some more. 
NEXT ISSUE: An in- 
terview with a local band . . . 
Yearbook pictures to be made 1 I G r o u p  p i c t u r e s  of 
organizations for the year- 
book will be made in the Stu- 
dent Commons Auditorium 
from 7.00-8:30 on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings ,  
December 3-4.  Please be 
prompt. The Mimosa staff 
will be present to assist the 
photographer with each 
group. 
The order in which pic- 
tures are made will be deter- 
m i n e d  by t h e  g r o u p s  
themselves. When the presi- 
dent of a group notifies the 
staft  members that his 
group is ready, that picture 
will be made. 
Officers should come 
prepared to fill out an infor- 
mation sheet and be willing 
to assist with identifying 
tach group. Advisors are en- 
couraged to participate. 
If a chartered organization 
has been inadvertently left 
off the list. that group is in- 
vited to choose one of the 
scheduled times and come. 
The following list is an 
attempt to include all clubs: 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3' 
The Dance Company 
Three dogs who 
are buddies.. . . 
By LISHA BROWN 
The campus of Jackson- 
ville State University i s  
composed of numerous 
buildings and greenery 
which give it character. 
There is Bibb Graves, the 
trees, the  bushes, the 
quirrels, and three dcgs. 
Three dogs? Yes, three dogs. 
These three dogs, all 
"buddies," may be found 
any place where grass is 
available. They usual1 y 
hang around in the Pannell 
Hall, Sparkman and  Game- 
cock Cafeteria area. Their 
prpose?  There's not one. 
Anyone who lives in 
Rowan, Weatherly o r  
Pannell, has an office in 
Pannell, or ea ts  in the 
cafeteria knows these three 
dcgs well. I pass them 
every day of my life and they 
never fail to make me mile .  
I mean, you're walking 
along, right? You've had a 
rotten day, you're penniless, 
you've got on the ugliest 
outfit you own, and all of a 
sudden you see these three 
dogs, lying there,  and 
they're buddies! 
They look so neat lying 
there looking around, 
soaking up the sun. I t  
wouldn't be such a pleasing 
sight if only one dog was 
there, but there are three of 
them, occasionally four ,  
together-just being friends ! 
The big white one kind of 
watches over the little furry 
ones. They sit there wat- 
ching passers-by - just 
relaxing. Every once in a 
while they look a t  each other 
and laugh whenever some 
klutz drops their lunch all 
w e r  the sidewalk or trips 
down the hill or  something. 
I can just see them- 
meeting at  the big white 
one's place a t  7:30 every 
norning, deciding where to 
plant their doggie bods for 
the day. Each dog probably 
has a favorite spot, and they 
take turns. One likes that 
m& g r a s  under the pine 
trees behind Pannell. 
Another likes it in front of the 
cafeteria so he can watch 
people go in and out, and 
hear how the food is in there 
each day. 
These dogs-they're so 
great. They lie around taking 
it easy-they dcm't care if 
you sit down and join them. 
Heck, they11 just slide over 
and make room. 
Sometimes I wish I were a 
dcg so I could sit around 
leisurely with my buddies 
and watch jerks running 
amund wearing themselves 
cut in the name of education. 
Student Alabama Educat~on 
Assocra t Ion 
Dappa Delta Eps~lon 
Student Nurses Assoc~a- 
tlon 
Northeast Alabama Assocla- 
t Ion tor Young Chlldren 
M'rsleyan-UTestminster 
Foundat ion 
J S U  Gospel  Choir 
F'jrth Outreach for Chrlst 
C h , ~ r ~ s m a t i c  C h r r s t ~ a n  
Fcllowshrp 
Catholrc Student Unlon 
Campus Crusade for Chr~st 
JSI LTqhers Club 
Aiph'l hlu Gamma 
Phc s~c,tl Educdt~on Club 
S~gn i ,~  Tau Delta 
Bctcj Srgma 
Alpha P ~ I  Omega 
Pslcholog~ Club 
TIIESDAY, DECEMBER 4 1 
h,lt~onal Socretv of  cabb bard' 
,~nd Rldde Rangcrs 
ROTC Sponsors 
Omit ron Delta Kappa 
Yat ~ o n , ~ l  Art Educat~on 
i\socrat ron 
lrt C;ii~ld 
1 , cone  Co le  H o m e  
Eronom~cs Club 
4mcr lcan D~etetic Assoc~d- 
t Ion 
RllC Chorr 
Bapt~st Campus hlrnistry 
Count r l  tor Exceptronai 
('hlldren 
Orrcnttc~lng Club 
Phi lipha Theta 
Thc hlasque and Wig Guild 
Student Account~ng Assocla- 
t ion 
Soclologc ('lub Inter-trntern~t~ Council 
Atro American Association p,,nhcllcnlc 
C~rcle K I,\ccum ('ommrttee 
Lambda Alpha Epsrlon Alph't Psi Omega 
Phr Beta Lambdd 1 .. {?l . .h  L . r I W  \ LUIJ 
A WONDROUS 
ANIMATION SPECTACLE 
ABLAZE WITH 
TECHNIRAMA~ T E C I P N I C O ~ R ~  
0 1 9 7 9  Wan D m ?  Rdu;am. RcReleurrl b) BI E I A  \[ST.\ DISTRIBLTIOI CO IhC 
STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 16 AT A LOCAL THEATRE 
TALENT 
SHOW 
TONIGHT 
(Nov. 13) 
WHERE: STUDENT COMMONS 
B U I L M G  
ADMISSION: $1.50 Adults 
$1.00 Students 
Sponsored By: AAA 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrYYYYrrrrrYrrrrrYrYYrrrrYrrr++++++ 
Listen To Your Radio Station 
* For upcoming events 
on & off campus 
+ Album track on Thursday 
evenings 9:00 P.M. 
* Concert information 
* AND the best music 
Jacksonville State Universitv 
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Big John White goes up for the. block ( ~ h o t o  BY ALLEN CLARK; 
JSU gymnasts thrill crowd 
Gamecocks run out 
of time against Troy 
BJ ALLEN CLARK 
The Trojans cf Troy State reinstated pagan rites in 
preparation for their annual rival, Jax State game and 
wrung the necks of a couple of chickens during their pep 
rally, live chickens, you know, the for-real kind. Obviously 
that was what the team needed to barely pull out a win 
over the Gamecocks, 12-10. 
The game went down to the wire as the Gamecocks 
drove down the field in the final seconds of the game. Mike 
Watts led the offense down to the Troy 31 yard line and 
Watts passed to Cedric Brownlee, but Brownlee couldn't 
make it out of bounds with only six seconds left on the 
clock. The Gamecocks had used their three time outs to 
stop the clockearlier and couldn't line up again before the 
gun. 
"He was trying to get out. He just couldn't make it," 
=said Coach Jim Fuller. "We tried desperately to get back 
to the line of scrimmage so (Rocky) Riddle could kick a 
field goal. but we i w t  didn't make it." 
the last play when he hit Brownlee too far from the 
sideline forthe big fullback to make it out of bounds. 
"The players wanted this game awfully bad," Fuller 
said after the game, "and it's bad after you come so close 
and not make it." 
"I'm sure it's just as big a win for Troy as it was us 
lasing," Fuller added. "?he game means an awful lot to 
our football team." 
Luckily there were no bad injuries in the hard hitting 
game for theGamecocks, but for Troy, two players had to 
be carried off the field. 
The loss dropped the Gamecocks record to 45, while 
Troy ended its season at 6-3-1. 
TheGamecocks will travel to Florence to play UNA this 
coming weekend to dose out the season. Fdler feels ' 
positive his team will come out on top, and the way the 
Gamecocks have been playing this season it should be a ' 
win. JSU has won every other game the entire season. 
"I &ought up to" the last that we would win," Fuller 
added. "The players never gave up." 
The game was a must for the Trojans ONLY if 
Mississippi College lost to UNA, but MC won and the win Have YOU heard 
didn't help the G j a n s  at all. MC's win clinched the GSC 
championship for them. 
The Gamecocks jumped to a 10-0 halftime lead after 
Riddle kicked a 44 yard field goal in the first quarter and 
Watts hit Derrick Whitely for a 37 yard touchdown 
reception. Riddle kicked the PAT and the score was 10-0. 
Free safety, Ralph Battle set up that touchdown when 
he picked off a Troy State pass and returned it 41 yards. 
Troy started their scaring in the third quarter when they 
drove down to the JSU 35 and were held by the Red 
Bandits. Place kicker Rwty Adams came on and kicked a 
field goal to make it 103. 
Later in the fourth quarter, Adams kicked a 31 yard 
field goal with only 13: 59 leR to play, to make the score 10- 
6. 
I t  looked like the Gamecocks were on their way to 
another score later in the quarter with Watts moving the 
offense steadily down the field But, the Gamecocks were 
to be denied when Troy cornerback, Sherman Wilkinson 
made the saving play d the game for Troy, when he 
picked off a Watts pass and rambled 55 yards for the 
touchdown. The Trojans went for two on the PAT, but the 
Bandits stiffened on the goal line and the attempt failed. 
With 11: 41 left to play the score stood 12-10 for Troy. 
"That was a prretty smart move on their part to make 
us score a TD to win," Fuller said. "That was a pretty big 
gamble." 
The ball swapped hands two more times before the 
Gamecocks made their last try and the stands were 
booming the entire time. 
Watts kept hitting his receivers on sideline passes and 
it looked like his attempt was going to be successful until 
the old cliche'bn 
"? any given day . 
By ALLEN CLARK 
T h ~ s  has defin~tely been an up-and-down season for the 
Jax State football team, but there has been some high 
po~nts that should be ment~oned about it. 
F ~ r s t  of all, we d ~ d  find out that we do have a very 
promising quarterback in Ed Lettand it 1s nice to know 
that he'll be around for another three seasons Ed Lett 
came off the bench earlier in the season to lead the team 
to a win over Tennessee Tech IntheHomecoming game' 
he led the Gamecocks to a 59-0 win over Livingston after' 
Mike Watts was suspended for missing curfew prior to' 
the game. The win earned Lett the starting spot for the 
Troy game played Saturday. 
The team has also had to rely on a number of freshmen 
this year. That is another thing to look forward to in the 
coming years. 
This may be stretching things a bit but I'd like to note, 
that we have a better team than what our record shows if 
you go on who we have beaten this year. The team I'm' 
talking about is Alabama A&M. We beatA&M 28-21.A&M 
beat Division I-AA, Florida A&M. Florida A&M beat Divi-' 
sion I, Miami of Florida. Miami beat Penn State two 
weeks ago. Theoretically tNatmeans, in an around about 
way, we should be able to beat Penn State. What's the old 
cliche? On any given day .......... 
in mtra-squad meet 
By KATHY SMEEHY 
On Tuesday evenlng. Nov 
6,  a t  7 p m , the Jax State 
men's and women's gym- 
n a s t ~ c s  teams held the,r an- 
nual ~ntra-squad meetbetore 
a c a p a c ~ t y  crowd here on 
campus In Stepherisor! Gym- 
nasium 
The event served a s  both 
an opportunity for the gym- 
n a s t s  to  per form to a n  
audience prior to the open- 
ing of the season and a s  a 
chance for the Jacksonville 
students. faculty, and others 
t o  o b s e r v e  t h e s e  f i n e  
athletes in action. 
The meet began with a 
welcome by Robert Dil!ard, 
the women's coach, followed 
by the marching in and in- 
troduction of the gymnasts. 
The women began t h e  
competition with Vaulting 
w,hile the men opened on 
Floor Exercise. The men's 
and women's events ran  
sirnultaneouslv throughout 
the competition. Leslie Hill, 
a , J u n ~ o r  f r o m  A t l a n t a ,  
G e o r g i a .  r e c e i v e d  t h e  
highest vault score when her 
pikcd Tsukahara brought her 
an 8.85. Second place went to 
Denise Balk, a transfer stu- 
dent from Centenary College 
i n  Louisianna , for a handspr- 
ing with a one and a half 
t w ~ s l .  Susan P u c k e t t ,  a 
J u n i o r  f r o m  B r i s t o l .  
V~rginia and a National All- 
American, scored an 8.65 for 
third with her full-twisting 
handspring. 
Ottier h ~ g h ~ i g h t s  incllided 
sophomore Lynn Bruce 's  
soiid handspring full (8 .6) ,  
.Julie Garret t ' s  handspring 
f ron t  s o m e r s a u l t  (8 .55) ,  
Freshman Leslie Dillard's 
Yamashita vault (8.15) and 
Freshinan Cindy Pappas '  
handspring t 7.80.) 
lrneven Par ra l le l  Bars  
showed the women perform- 
ing new. m o r e  diff icul t  
stunts with well - defined ex- 
ecut ion.  J u l i e  G a r r e t t ' s  
routine scored an 8.85 and in- 
cluded several handstands 
and somis between the bars 
while Susan Puckett earned 
an 8.65 for her smooth flow- 
ing exercise. Third went to 
Denise Balk (8.25) whose 
r o u t i n e  inc luded  a ful l  
twisting back somersaul t  
from the high bar a s  the dis- 
mount. Other scorers were 
Lynn Bruce (8.0).  Leslie Hill 
17.951 and Susan Balk, a 
sophomore from Huntsville. 
17.75). 
Coach Dlllard stated that 
the &lance Beam may be 
h ~ s  p ~ r l s  best event t h ~ s  vear 
and from observ~ng them at  
thls meet ~t 1s q u ~ t e  obv~ous 
that t h ~ s  mar be so We saw 
such e l ~ t e  moves a s  back and 
f r o n t  s o m e r s a u l t s  
numerous aerlal cartwheels 
and back hdndspnngs J u l ~ e  
Garrett  ( 8  9 )  was superb 
Her rou t~ne  Included a press 
handstand held on one a r m  
and lowered to a planche. 
two back somls, one front 
soml and a full t w ~ s t ~ n g  
back somi ofi. Leslie Dillard 
scored an 8.7 for an exer-  
cise containing two solid'  
a e r i a l  c a r t w h e e l s ,  high 
l e a p s ,  a n d  a o n e  a r m  
walkover. Denise Balk's sur- 
eness and poise brought her 
an 8.6 a s  she included a front 
somi: back walkovers, and a 
h i g h  d i v e  r o l l .  S u s a n  
Puckett 's routine with all i ts 
high level difficulty brought 
an 8.35 and Leslie Hill scored 
an 8.20. 
The women's last event 
u a s  Floor Exercise. With 
t h e i r  m u s i c  p l a y e d  by  
t w m ' s  pianist. Mike King. 
thcy danced and turnbled 
iv~th exceptionally artistic 
g r a c e  and  sk i l l .  Susan 
F'uckett 18.75) was the high 
scorer of' the evening as  she 
performed one double and 
two full twisting somis along 
with h f r  eloquent dance.  
Julic Garret t  (8.70) was out- 
s t a n d i n g .  W o r k i n g  t o  
(See GYMNAnS, Page 10) 
Debbie Seales and Tammy Snider put the stop on Troy (photo By ALLEN C u R K l  
The Lady Gam~ockvolleyball team ended their season third matchwhich dropped them irto the losers bracket in 
Saturday at the State Champonship, held at the the double elimination tournameot. In their final match 
University of Alabama - Birmingham. The team won their against Troy State, the Ladies lest three and won only one 
first a;& 5 r c ~ ~ d  matches, gtiea ?mr to Montesdlo in their game, elimhating them from the tournament. 
BODY FITNESS 
look good and feel great 
$49 3months 
NAUTILUS HEALTH CLUB 
28 PUBLIC SQ. J'VILLE 
435-8830 
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.'Copacabana." she had one 
double and two full twisting 
sornis and combined her  
s k ~ l l s  with fast ,  expressive 
dance a la Nadia Comaneci. 
Denise Balk (8.65) also had 
a n  exce l len t ,  cons i s tan t  
routine. Other fine perfor- 
mances were given by Leslie 
Hill I 8.41.  Lynn Bruce (8.1) 
and 1,rslic Dillard i7 .9) .  
cd to agree. Jeff Robinson. a 
junior trom Troy. Alabama, 
tied h l a r k ' s  score  even 
though his routine lacked a 
unfortunate fall for a 7 15 
and Ken T h o r n ~ s  d junior 
trom Atlanta scored a 5 75 
N d r k  was  ahead  ofice 
ag'lln or1 Hlgh Bar He "had 
one break but d i  otherwise 
t.ucc!lent r o u t ~ n e  ' and a 
<core of 6 6 Jeff Robinson. 
~ h o  Coach Bonham felt was 
underscored d e s p ~ t e  the fact 
+hat he lacks one release re- 
Cross Country 
required s t reng th  move .  
Stcic  Kelson, a sophomore 
from Snellville, Ga..  scored 
a 5.9 and plans to add more 
difticulty to his routine, such 
a s  f u l l  twists, in the near The Troy State Trojans 
won their eighth Gulf 
Sciuth Conference ,Cross  
Coi:~itrv Championship a s  
they placed men in the top 
f'i\.e positions. The Trojans 
not only took home the GSC 
:!tie. but  won the regional - 
qualifier for the NCAA Divi- 
sion II championship to be a t  
the l7niversit:y of Caiifornia - 
Ri,b,erside on Nov. 10. 
In the all-around J u l ~ e  
Garrett t in~shed first w ~ t h  
an a c c u m u l a t ~ \ ~ e  total of 
35 00 Swan Puckett t 34 4 0 )  
u , ~ s  second and Denlse Balk 
134 20 I was t h ~ r d  
luture. 
On Pommel Horse, Jeff 
Robinson scored a 6.9 for a 
smooth routine with only one 
mi~jor  break. and Mark Lee 
carncd a 6.35. 
('arl Hollinger. a junior 
q u ~ r r m e n t  a t  this point. 
rece~ved a 5.35. 
hlark I,ce was the top Ali - 
Aroundcr of the night, and 
('oach Bonham says he'll 
"hc a super Ali - Aroufid 
cor;ipetitor it: the meets  
('oach Dillard commented 
that hc felt his giris "did an 
t~sccllcnt job for this early in 
thc season" and that he ex- 
pects the team's  point total 
to increase bv 4-5 points in 
the nest few months. Their 
tcam score in this meet set a ,  
new record  w ~ l h  a high 
137.20. 
trotn Atl,~ntd was the c r o ~ d  
f , ~ \ o ~  ~ t e  on R ~ n g s  a s  he 
no1 hctl ~ ~ t h  power. control 
,~nd conf~dence to score a 
i 5 .Jcft Robinson had a 
\light problem u ~ t h  t h e  
h,ind<tand pos~t lon  in hls 
routlnc hut managed a 6 15. 
and l.l,lrk Lee scored a 5 8 
ahead." 
"At this  point in the 
scason. I was real happy to 
scc what I did." Bonham 
continucd. "By the time the 
first meet comes around. 
the?.'ll be doing real we!l. 
iVt\'re stressing execution 
r~giit  now rather than full 
routines. so consequently we 
had a few breaks. Rut we'll 
d c f ~ n ~ t e i y  be ready for the 
ITnii.ersity of Georgia in 
T r o ' ~  had the top runner in 
th r  meet in Mike Randall 
u h o  posted a course recorl  
32 46 to lead the Trojan> 
T r n 7  State who won the 
Ixeet w ~ t h  a perfect score ot 
1 5  w a s  r o l l o w e d  b; 
> T , s s l s s ~ p p l  C o l l e g e  In 
second and Jaeksonville 
State in third 
Omega rolls to I.M. Chmpionshlp 
In the Vaulting event.  
Mark Lee and Jeff Robinson 
d ~ d  "an excellent iob" with 
The men's events provided 
the crowd with a further In basketball polls demonstration of skillful 
talent. In Floor Exercise. 
All - American Mark Lee, a - 
junior from Marietta. Ga.. 
cxecuted two full twists and 
two high front sornis to ob- 
tain a 7.85. Coach Steve 
Bonham stated that he felt 
- -  - 4 -  ~ 
t h c i r '  i 'u i l  t w i s t i n g  
handsprings and scored 8.9 
and 8.85 respectively. Carl 
R o l l i n g e r  o v e r - r o t a t e d  
slightly causing him to take 
:In extra step on the landing 
and score an 8.3. 
.lnnuar:i." 
The first seasonable meel 
tor the women will be with 
Oral Robcrts University in 
Tulsa. Okla.. on !U'ov. 27. and 
iilc men will take on the 
ITni\.ersily of Georgia in a 
tiual mcci with the women 
Jax State picked third in GSC 
W i t h  t h e  o p e n i n g  of sports  information direc- 
b a s k e t b a l l  s e a s o n  j u s t  tors' Gulf SouthConference 
around the corner, i t ~ s  time pre-season basketball poll. 
for the annual coaches' and Defending national cham- 
pion. North Alabama, is the ~ o i n t s .  UT-Martin 9 points. 
pre-season pick to win the 
. 
conference. gathering 32 S I D ' s  P o l l :  1 .  N o r t h  
points in the polls. Delta Alabama. 32 points; 2 .  Delta State. 29 points: 3. JSL'. 27 State and Jacksonville State points:  4 ,  Livingston 
are the choices for second 
sity. 23 points, 5. Mississlpp~ 
and third place respectively. College, 19 Doints: 6. 
hldrk "was  underscored  On f,lrral!el Bars, hlark on , Ian  26 here in P e t e  
here and the crowd seem- i ( e  had a good set with one l I ~ r t h c a \  ('ol~seum 
Orienteering meet Martin. 10 points: 7.  Troh- 
C O A C H E S '  P O L L :  1.  state. 7 points, 
North Alabama 32 points, 2. 
was success Delta State 28 points. 3. Jax. (points  awarded on a basis State 28 points, 4. Livingston of six points for first place, 
U. 25 points, 5. Miss. Col. 14 five points for second place, 
points,  6 .  Troy State  11 four points for third, c tc . )  Bv MAURICE BOWEES volunteers helped set  up the 
The Jacksonville Stai c' 
U n i v e r s i t y  o r i e n t e e r i n g  
team sponsored an orienter- 
ing meet on the 20th of ( 3 ~ -  
tober. Seven colleges and 
f i v e  h i g h  s c h o o l s  p a r -  
ticipated in the event. 
Our  own o r i e n t e e r i n g  
team couldn't participate in 
the event because we were 
sponsoring it. A better day 
couldn't have been chosen. 
The crisp fall day seemed to 
get everyone in the mood for 
a jaunt through the woods of 
Pelham Range. 
Many m e m b e r s  of t h e  
ROTC unit were used to the 
meet.  Our own team mapped 
o u t  t h e  c o u r s e ,  w h i l e  
tents, and later man -time 
check points  dur ing  the  
meet.  The sponsors helped in 
cvery phase of the effort. 
Alabama A&M came out 
on top in the college division 
w i t h  A l a b a m a  a n d  
Tennessee rounding out the 
top three. The ,top individual 
score was 111 points by 
.A&M's Crawford. 
In the high school division, 
Grissom walked away with 
the top trophy with Central 
of Chattanooga. and Bob 
J o n e s  H i g h  S c h o o l  of 
Madison finishing second 
and third, respectively. The 
top score in the individual 
t a l l y  w a s  7 4  p o i n t s  by 
Grissom's Matsen. 
GSC players of the week 
Willie Tullis of Troy State others a s  he singlehandedly 
a n d  R a l p h  A s h l e y  o f  kept the Trojans in the con- 
Mississippi College a re  the test.  
p l a y e r s o f t h e w e e k f o r t h e  M i s s i s s i p p i  C o l l e g e  
Gulf South Conference. linebacker, Ralph Ashley. 
led a tough Choctaw defense T ~ l l l s .  a 6'. 190 lb.'quarter- which held Troy State to.. 
back for Troy State ,  was onlv 101 vards rushing in 
gallant in defeat Saturdav as  their 38-21 vlciorv ~ a t u G a v  
he  r lddled the  MC pass  The McComb M i s s .  natl;e 
defense tor 24 completions In had 10 solo stops along with 
40 attempts and 282 rdrds seven assists and dropped 
The  Headland ,  Alabama Troy State runners twice 
J u n ~ o r  also rushed for one behind the line of scrim- 
taurhdosinand _threurf or two maee  for hip lo%=4 
out  rne c o u r s e ,  wrl l l e  brissom s marsen. touchdov;nand threw for two maee for hie losses 
New Management 
Better Than Before 
Lunch Dinner 
Ham Sandwich 
with your choice of Cheese, 
Fries & Tea 
Steak Sandwich I 
with your choice of Cheese, 
Fries & Cola/Tea 
25" Draft 
Monday during the game and all nite Tuesday & Wed. 
Ladies' Nite 
